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Sports
Lady Owls start season with two wins

By M ike O 'Neil____________ _
Equinox Staff

Keene State Women's Soccer Coach 
Denise Lyons pressed all the right 
buttons in her coaching debut last 
Thursday as her Lady Owls ripped Sl 
Michael's College 3*0 ataverywindy 
Owl Stadium.

Early in the first half, the Lady 
Owls showed signs o f opening day 
nerves as several early passes sailed 
helplessly out o f bounds.

“It was frustrating,” said Lyons. 
“The wind was a  big factor. The girls 
needed to hike die time and settle 
down. Once they settled down and 
started to play, we were all se t” 

Soon the harmless, sailing passes 
became crisp 'darts, and once that 
happened, S t Michael's could not 
stop the Lady Owl attack. Midway 
through the first half, the duo of Jen

Sattler and Jeanne McNamara pelted 
St. Michael's goalkeeper Jen Kay 
with two blistering shots, but both 
sailed wide of the post. Lyons then 
went into her mysterous bag of tricks, 
and pulled out freshman Joy Rodrigo.

Two minutes after entering the. 
game, Rodrigo intercepted a clear 
out attempt and drilled a 2 0 - yard shot 
into the top comer of the net to give 
the Lady Owls a 1-0 lead.

“Right now if 1 could play twelve 
players, Joy would be the twelvth 
one,” said Lyons. “I’ve got great 
depth. I can look at the bench at any 
time and find someone that can 
replace someone else. That’s a coach's 
dream.”

The coach's dream struck again 
with 9:33 left in the first half, as 
Rodrigo chipped acom erkickin front 
of the St. Michael's net, at the same 
time Allyson Meier bolted toward the

St. Michael's goal, and headed in her 
first score of the year to give the Lady 
Owls a  2-0 lead going into halftime.
“The thing I am really excited about 

is the fact that we have been working 
on set plays like comer kicks during 
the preseason. I’m glad thfe work paid 
off.” said Lyons.

On the other side of the midfield 
stripe, the Lady Owls stopped St. 
M ichael's attack right in its own 
backyard, limiting them to just four 
shots in the game. One of those four 
shots came early in the second half 
when Rachel Hatch broke through 
the wall and ringed a shot off the left 
post From that point on, however, 
getting to Lady Owl goalkeeper Kelly 
Windhaven was like trying to find a 
dry spot in the ocean.

After the near-goal by Sl Michaels, 
the angry Lady Owls scored again,
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Keene State volleyballers feel the 
"Grapes of Wrath”and two losses
Lady Owls get swept by Franklin Pierce and St. MichaeVs

By Creighton Rabs
Equinox staff

The story o f the Keene State Lady 
Owl volleyball team’s performance 
on Saturday can be summed up by 
whatafan exclaimed after their second 
game of the d a y -“These games are 
like grapes. Things seem to come in 
bunches.”

Unfortunately for the Lady Owls,
theirgrapes were sourenough to leave
a bad taste in one’s mouth. And the 
bunches camealtheexpense o f Keene 
State, as it lost its first two games of 
the season, the first to area rival 
Franklin Pierce College 15-8,15-10, 
15-5; follow ed by a  loss to  S t  
Michael’sCollege of Colchester, VL, 
15-6,15-5,15-5.

The nightmare began in the game 
»gam i die Ravens. The Owls could 
mi» get things moving in foe first half. 
After giving their serve after a

the official, Franklin Pierce rallied 
off four straight points thanks to the 
sera i o f Sharon Galante. In game 
one, Keene led 8-7, only to have 
Franklin Pierce’s Colleen Dunleavy 
serve foe last points in arow  far
the Raven victory.

The second game proved to be

closer, with the Owls jumping out to 
a  . 4-2 lead on sav es by Jennifer 
Deardorff and Julie Dailaines. But, 
Dunleavy proved to be too much for 
the Owls as she served on nine o f the 
Raven’s 1 5 points in game2,including 
rhft final *? after the Lady Owls tied the 
score a t 1 0 -1 0 .

Game three was not much better 
for the Lady Owls, as they took a 5-2 
\p̂ u\ on the heels o f Deardorff and 
Dailaines. That was as close as the 
Owls wouldget to winning that game. 
Lianne Ryan served 12 straight points 
for the Ravens. After exchanging 
skle-otds, substitute Mary Gordon 
served match point, and the Ravens 
took the match from the Owls.
The second match, which put Keene 

State against Sl  Michael’s, was not 
much better for the Lady Owls. In 
fart, it was deja vu all over again. The 
team jum pedouttoa5-l lead in game 
one after sempr captain Kerryanne 
Lariviere served Keene State's first 
five points. After exchanging ride- 
oids. Dawn B oson  served to make it 
6-3 Keene State.

At that point, Sl Michael’s  Mary 
Grace led a  rally by saving nine 
pamts ra n  row, thus obliterating the 
Lady Owl lead dramatically. After 
more exchanging side-outs, Megan

and for the second time on a comer 
kick. With 28:14 remaining in the 
game, Coach Lyons stopped the 
comer kick, and once again dipped 
into her trusty bag of tricks and 
instructed Jen Guerrini to take the 
comer kick.

“Jen is a left-footed player, and I 
knew that she would be able to hook 
the ball in front.” Lyons said.

Just as Lyons had hoped, Guerrini 
hooked the ball to a waiting Meier 
who headed the ball just under the 
cross bar for her second goal of the 
game.

“ I was pleased w ith the 
performance. It is a good feeling to 
get that first win, however I think 
consistency is something we have to 
work on. There were times when our 
defense looked a little shaky. I think 
a better team would have capitalized 
on our lapses.” said Lyons._______

The team traveled to Hamden, Conn. , 
Saturday, to play Quinnipiac College 
and come from behind to win, 2 -1 .

The win puts the Lady Owls at 24) 
for the season, and ranks them first in 
New England and fifth nationally. 
Keene State was facing a 1-0 deficit 
when freshman Megan McCormick 
and Saltier each scored goals in the 
last fifteen minutes of play to win.

"It was a nerve-wracking game for 
us," said Lyons. "But we knew it was 
justa matter of time before we scored." 
Lyons also said that is was important 
to her that the team showed it could 
rally from behind.

"It showed me that we can come 
from behind and take control of a 
game," she said.
If Lyons brings her bag of tricks to 
every game this fall,her rookie season 

- as head coach will be one of success.

Gately served home the next three 
points to seal the SL Michael's win. 

In game two, after jumping out to a 
5-3 lead on Jessica Garland’s saving 
four straight points, Sl Michael's 
Carleenjtoy served the next twelve 
points to demolish the Lady Owls 15- 
5.

Keene State seemed exhausted in 
gamp, three as they were unable to 
holdalead. Garland’s serve, the first 
of game three, hit the neL while SL 
Michael’s hdda24) lead at thatpoinL 
The closest Keene State came to 
leading in this match was 10-5, but by 
that point, the coffin was shuL St. 
Michael's run won the game after 
Kim Beatty scored the last two points 
of the game.

Franklin Pierce and Sl M ichael's 
faced off in foe final game o f the day. 
The Ravens defeated Sl  Michael's 
three games to one (15-5,15-5,12- 
15,15-3), thus givingFranklin Pierce 
a 2-0 record for the day, Sl Michael's 
a l-1  mark, and theOwls winless at 0- 
2 . -

The Owls next travel to the 
University o f New Haven on Friday 
and,to UMass-Lowell on Monday. 
By that time, maybe foe grapes will 
truly be ready.

Equinox/ Pat Henry
Keene State College third baseman Deb Opalski applies the tag, but the 
runner is safe.

By Creighton Rabs

Owl booters gain a split m 
"Little Caesar's" tourney

Equinox Staff
■ tdi . .. •

The Keene State Men ’ s soccer team 
got a double dose of action last 
weekend at the Little Caesar’s 
Classic in Lock Haven, Pa. It was a 
case of “soccer, socca” for all teams 
involved.

Aside from Keene (#13 in the 
nation) and Lock Haven (#21 in foe 
country), Gannon University ofErie, 
Pa. (#18) and Oakland Univosity 
from Michigan (#8 ). TheOwls faced 
O akland on Saturday. Paul 
McStowe scored twice in the game, 
including one in the second half 
with twelve minutes left. Howeva, 
the team from foe Great Lake State 
scored with five minutes left to post 
the 3-2 win.

The Owls fared better against 
G annon, w inning 3-0. Dylan 
Gamache scored his fourth god  of

the season on apeffect header off foe 
backpost from a feed by Dave 
Gleason. In the second half, foe 
Owls took a 2-0 lead on *  penalty 
kick by Oswaldo M olina. The 
insurance goal came at the hands (or 
feet, rather) of Nick Fiorentino, who 
went in all alone after Tony Medina 
fed him the ball. Thus ending the 
game in the Owls favor.

The Owls traveled to Stonehill 
College in North Easton, Mass, 
yesterday. A result of foe game was 
not availtfole as of press time. This 
weekend, the best of foeregion travel 
toOwlStadiumforfoePumaClassic. 
The opening game on Saturday puts 
Franklin P ierce College against 
A lderson B roaddus from  New 
Haven, CL, followed by the Owls 
and Lock Haven. The Ravens face 
Lock Haven a t noon while foe Owls 
face Broaddus in the second gameon 
Sunday.
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Cleary
statistics
released

Heads Up Photo by P at Henry

By Bridget ¡Fulton
Equinox Staff

In accordance with the new Cleary 
Bill, Keene State College has re
leased a list o f crime statistics for the 
previous academic year.

Keene State will distribute a packet 
of information including a required 
list of statistics for the campus, An
drew Robinson, associate dean lor 
student affairs, said. Tire format, in
cluding accurate statistics, is stillbe
ing reyised and will be available to 
the public this fall.

At this point Keene State reports 
zeromurders, zero rapes, zero weapon 
possession arrests, two robberies, four 
cases o f aggravated assault, three 
burglaries, one case o f motor vehicle 
theft, three drug arrests, and seven 
alcohol arrests this semester. The sta
tistics are based on cases reported to 
security and gathered from the police 
departmenL It does not consider un- 
reparted cases, including those cases 
brought to counseling, Robinson said.

The information to be released is 
C leary to  page 5

Keene State's Eric Fbley, number 15, grimaces as he h d tts  the ball 
towards the neL Mike Reynolds, number 17, braces'for the collision.

ity : A time to see differences
By Kim Anderson
Equinox Staff

Native Amoicanculture, thetheme 
for Diversity Day, will be celebrated* 
with various panel discussions, mu
sic and film today.

The theme was chosen by the Di
versity Committee in commemoration 
of the 500th year anniversary of Co
lumbus’ discovery of America.

Today’s activities include a panel 
discussion, featuring scholars and 
members of the Native American 
community, entitled “Issues of Gov

ernance and Education in New En
gland Native American Cultures.” 
Also featured is "Remembering 
Geronimo,” a filmed oral history Of 
Native Americans; “Stories from the 
People of the Dawn;" and “On the 
Importance of Being Tribal and the 
Prospects for Creating Multicultural 
Com m unity,” w ith rem arks by 
President Judith A, Stumick.

In the past three years, Diversity 
Day has been highly attended and i t  is 
expected this year will be no differ
e d  Deiina Hickey, vice president for

fo r  m a n s la u g h te r

Diversity Day is celebrated by 
bringing the knowledge of different 
cultures to the Keene State College 
campus.

“We bring another culture on 
campus to let people know there are 
other things out there and let them 
know what isouiihere,” PatHitchner, 
Diversity Day committee member, 
said,

Hickey said she hopes Diversity 
Day gives foe campuscommunity an 
“opportunity to develop our similari-

Diversity to page 5

By Creighton Rabs 
Equinox Staff

A superior court judge sentenced 
form a Keene State College presi
dent Barbara J. Seelye to five to 10 
y e a s  in prison for her involvement in 
a drunk driving accident that killed a 
Keene woman last year. \

At the Hillsborough County S u p e 
rior Courthouse m Nashua on Mon
day, Judge Linda S. Dalianis sen- 

- tenced Seelye, 61, of Wafoole, on a 
count of negligent homicide invohr- 
ing alcohol.

Dalian» set bail for Seelye at 
S25,000 while the case is on appeal;

Seelye’s friends have attempted to 
raise funds to keep foe former Keene 
State president from remaining be
hind bars during the appeal process.

Howeva, Seelye was unable to post 
bail asof presstime. She was taken to 
the State Prison for W omen in 
Goffstown ataround4 p.m. Monday, 
corrections officials said.

Seelye- w as convicted  by a 
Hillsborough County jury in  Nashua 
this pastluly for her involvement in a  
drunk driving accident on Route 9 in 
Antrim on May 21,1991. The jo y  
took only four hours to convict h a  on 
botfreoums.

The jury convicted Seelye on two 
separate counts of negligent homi-. 
cide. One count alleging she was 
under foe influence of kfcehoL The 
second count-mode no reference to 
alcolml.NegKgem homicide isaC lass. 
A felony which carries a  maximum 
penalty of fifteen years in prison.

Sc^ye plains «»appeal both convic
tions to the New Hampshire Supreme 
Court, Theodore H. Parent, h a  attor
ney, said  According to court docu
ments, foe appeal will be based on the 
two blood tests taken foe night of the 
accident. Parent said both blood tests 
entered into evidence violated her 
constitutional right to  privacy.

. Seelye’s car collided head-on with 
a cardriven by Allyson Barden, 25,of 
Keene. Shortly after the collision, 
Barden died at the Cheshire Medical 
C enta m Keene.

N ealy  an hour and a half after the 
collision, Seelye’s blood alcohol con- 
tent (B. A. C.) was a t . 12. Although 
.1 ft is proof o flegal intoxication in 
New Hampshire, a siate police blood 
test taken a t  hour after the first test 
put her B A C . at .07.

AcconhngboTheKeeneSentinel, at 
the sentencing having on Monday, 
Seelye apologized to theBarden fam- 
ily for foe accident that kitted their 
daughter. Seelye said she diesinside 
everyday, not for. h a  own sake, but 
for Barden’s. “I’ve had dUficultyac- 
cepting the fact that I’ve killed some
body. B ut it doesn’t m ean that I 
haven’t accepted the feet that I ’m 
responsible. T h a  i  have lacked re
morse is not true. I know that ! was 
responsible for the accidottin  which 
Allyson Barden was killed,” she said.

Tara S tuart, professor o f speech at 
Keene State, also spoke a  the hea- 
ing. Stuart,; who iivesw ith Seelye, 
described the pain that Seelye had 
been expaiencing. “Barbara Seelye

Seelye to page 5
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TA KE THÍ B US

The route passes 
through Keene State 

■ , College along
W iqchesterStreetat 

about 9 £ 5 ,1050  and 
11 $ 5  ajn.and at 1:50, 
2.-05, and 3:50
The fare is $1.00 for a 

oneway trip and 
discount booklets are 
available ($5.00 for 10 
rides). Tickets w ill be 

available at the 
chamber o f commerce 

office on Central 
Square and at the 
HHCC office on 

Island Street.

lid much fanfare, the city of Keene officially re
joined the list of towns in New Hampshire with a public 
transportation service after a short hiatus.

The Friendly Express, operated by Home Health Care and 
Community Services (HHCC), began operating on Monday, 
Sept. 14. It is the first bus system in New Hampshire to start 
this year and Keene is the seventh city in the state to have a 
transit system operating.

A ribbon cutting ceremony at Keene City Hall was held 
prior to the route’s first run. Mayor Aaron Lipsky and 
representatives from HHCC, the governor’s office, and U.S. 
Rep. Dick Sw eu's office attended the ceremony.

After the ceremony. Lipsky said. “The more people who use 
the service, the more likely it will he expanded.” The service 
is aimed towards the elderly and people without cars, however, 
Lipsky encouraged all citizens of Keene to use the service.

Friendly Express fills the gap that was left when Cheshire ' 
Affiliated Regional Transportation Services (CARTS) ceased 
operations in March o f 1991. The operators, Cheshire 
Transportation o f Keene, found the route to be financially 
unfeasible and with low patron levels, said Jim Schumann, 
division manager for the Keene, Feteiborougb, and Brattleboro, 
Vl terminals of Cheshire Transportation.

The former CARTS route served most o f the same area as 
the Friendly Express route. However, the previous route also 
served the W est Keene area along Arch Street and Park 
Avenue near Keene High and Wheelock Park.

CARTS received no funding from die city, 
state, orfederal government However,Friendly 
Express received a  $16,000 grant from the 
Keene City Council, which served as seed 
money for the service; and $33,700 from the 
Federal Transit Administration. The federal 
grant is administered by the State of New 
H am pshire D epartm en t o f  P u b lic  
Transportation.

Two com m uter students from  -Keene 
responded favorably to the Friendly Express.

“I hire the idea,” said Glen mewey, a Keene 
State sophomore. “Public transportation con 
be set up. It [the service] would have to be 
cheap,” he said. “Enough people need to use it 
in order to survive.”

Hewey also cited the currentparking situation 
at Keene State as another reason to use the .bus.

K aren C am pbell, also  a K eene. State 
sophomore, agreed about the parking problems.

“Parking is worse this year,”Campbell sat'd.
“you are not guaranteed a parking spot.” She 
added that the bus would serve as a kind of car 
pool. “Many commuter parking students don’t 
w anuopay the $30 increase in campus parking 
permits,” Campbell said.

The Friendly Express was advocated by a 
coalition o f agencies which included the city of 
Keene, the Keene Chamber o f Commerce, and 
the various housing authorities, said Susan 
Ashworth, director o f community relations for 
HHCC.

The service runs hourly from 9 a.m. to noon 
and from 1 to 4 p.m. The route operates in a 
loop running clockwise (the Red Route) at 9 
a.m., 1 1  a.m ., and 2  p.m., while the same route 
Will be served in reverse direction (the Gray 
Route) at 10 a.m., 1 p.m., and 3 p.m.

The fare is $1.00 for a one-way trip and

discount booklets are available (S5.00 for 10 rides). Tickets 
will be available at the chamber o f commerce office on 
Central Square and at the HHCC office on Island Street. 
Children under five can ride free if accompanied by an adult. 
Route maps with the complete schedule are available at 
Keene City Hall, HHCC, the Transportation Center on Gilbo 
Avenue, and at other locations throughout Keene.

The route serves the shopping centers on W inchester 
Street and W est Street, the Colony M ill M arketplace, the 
Keene Clinic and Cheshire Medical Center along Court 
S treet, the Transportation Center, and downtown Keene. 
The m ajor stops along the route will be m arked, however, 
“ flag stops” will be perm itted as long as the stopcan be made 
safely.

The route paisses through Keene State College along 
W inchester Street at about9 :05,10:50and 11:05 a.m . and at 
1:50,2:05, and 3:50 pirn.

Frank M artin currently drives the Friendly Express route. “ I 
think it’s going to be a while before this route is reliable,” 
M artin said, “ (but) once this gets going. I ’ll be calling for 
back-up.”

The 16-passenger van used in these loops is a  1982 Ford 
Econoline van with a  Thom as-built body, painted with red 
and white stripes. It is the same bus used by CARTS prior to 
its ending last year. A few minor adjustm ents have been 
made along with a new paint design.

T

Graphic provided by The Friendly Exprese
B  Y  C R E I G H T O N  R  A  B  S
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Greek conference a positive step
By Kim Davis
Equinox Staff

In an attempt to further unite the 
Greek community and the adminis
tration, a Greek Leadership Confer
ence was held this weekend at the 
Great Hall in Holloway Hall.

Bethany Fisk, presidentof Phi Sigma 
Beta, coordinated the event as a way to 
help the Greek community become 
more infoimed of college rules and to 
start to maintain a working relation
ship with the administration.

Fisk’s idea for the conference was 
met with a very positive response by 
members of the Greek community. 
There was a large’turnout of execu
tive board members from each orga
nization. However, since the confer
ence was held early in the semester 
and there was little publicity, the 
agenda was small.

On Friday evening Andy Robinson, 
associate dean for student affairs, re
viewed the current working draft of 
the Greek Life Handbook. Signing 
the Relationship Statement in the 
handbook was a major topic of the 
evening.

> Robinson said the administration is 
open to revision of the statement and 
that he wants an agreement everyone

can live by.
The administration is committed to 

providing help to the Greek commu
nity, including help with the promo
tion and funding of activ ities, 
Robinson said. Much time, money, 
and effort has gone into the positive 
promotion of Greek life at Keene 
State, he said. The administration 
wants to help better the Greek com
munity, not do away with it, he said.

However, feelings of skepticism 
remain among some members of 
Greek organizations.

‘Theconference is a step in the right 
direction, but I’m skeptical that the 
college might use the contract as a 
liablereason locomcdownonGreeks 
if a violation occurs that we were not 
made ful ly aware of,” said Tau Kappa 
Epsilon member Kevin Dwyer. "

Another topic discussed at the con
ference, and one o f the main focuses 
on Saturday morning, was the role of 
advisors in Greek organizations.

Jenna Young, advisor of Phi Sigma 
Beta, said the advisors had been 
through training and were a valuable 
resource to each organization. The 
advisor’s  role is to simply advise hot 
be a warden, she said.

O fficer’Çim Peloquin of the Keene 
Police Departmentalso addressed the

group. He explained New Hampshire 
alcohol laws as well as specific city 
ordinances on alcohol.

Anyone who holds a party is respon
sible for everyone who goes in and out 
of the house, Peloquin said. He said 
littering, screaming and public urina
tion are some of his main concerns.

Most people in attendance said the 
conference was productive and infor
mative.

“The con ference was an eye-opener, 
as well as a step in the right direction.
It would have been easier to attend if 
it had taken place after spring break_ 
when time was not so constricted,” 
president of Phi Mu Dcfta Sean 
McGuigan said?

“The conference was informative, 
it gave the feel ing that the administra
tion was willing to workon revisions. 
Also having die police there clarified 

,^the alcohol laws and their conse
quences,” Karen Money, president of 
Eta Gamma Chi, said.

However, more improvements have 
j  to be made between the Greeks and 

the college, Jay Spooner; vice presi-* 
dent of Phi Mu Delta said.

’ “The conference was^informative, 
however, we have to make strides in 
developing more specific policies,” 
he said.

New handbooks take onold look
The Referred Learning Program now have- three people instead of

By Debbie W ynne
Equinox Staff .

The new student handbook Tor
Keene State College cites a few new 
rules and regulations, but its most 
obvious change is its appearance. 
The binder-style that was introduced 
last year has been discarded in favor 
of the traditional paper back form.

The handbooks were not pul into 
the binder as last year because the 
process was tiresome and expen
sive, said Andrew Robinson, associ
ate dean for student affairs. The 
handbooks are also easier to carry 
around without the bulky binders, he 
said.

Many students feel the binders 
were worthwhile. The binders were 
helpful because they contained use
ful telephone numbers and had re
movable pages, said CoUeen-Parah, 
a resident assistant in Huntress Hall.

As for the internal changes, they 
include several new sanctions, one 
newruleandanew judiciary process 
for this academic year.
* Loss of college housing, suspen
sion from school, and a four hour
course on alcohol abuse called The
Referred Learning Program ̂ -e thrce 
new sanctions in the handbook.

T te  first twosanctkmsweremade 
to give students a  second chance, 
said Judicial Officer Susan Bruce.

was added for first offenders of 
alcohol abuse.

There was only one new rule 
added this year which Bruce said 
will be strictly enforced. This rule 
states that the unauthorized loan or 
use of keys to college owned or 
operated housing, or any other in
tentional or neglectful misuse or 
improper storage of said keys is a 
violation. Disciplinary suspension 
and/or restricted use of keys for a 
semester is a probable first offense 
action.

Another change in the rules is 
thru battery is now included with 
physical abuse and sexual assault 
as aviolation.

“You should know what’s to be 
expected of you before you join a 
community,” Bruce said.

Another revision made to the 
judicial process was designed to 
eliminate confusion. The residen
tial life board was diminished so 
people would not have to decide 
how serious a case is and if it 
should be sent on to the judicial 
office or be settled by the residen
tial life board, Brube said. A cam
pus judiciary board has replaced 
the board wife a pool of people 
trained for til  sorts o f cases, she 
said.

hi addition, the hearing boards

four?
The judiciary board is also made 

up offeree people. They are picked 
out of a pool of fau lty , staff, and
students, Bruce said. At every hear
ing ai least one student is chosen to 
be on fee judiciary board.

The handbook details how the dis
ciplinary hearings work. If a person 
is called in for a hearing they may 
choose between a Board Hearing or 
an Administrative Hearing, where 
the judiciary officer alone hears fee 
case. These hearings are primarily 
for cases which may result in sus
pension or worse.

If a person is not happy wife fee 
results of their hearing they may 
apply for an appeal. If fee appeal has 
a basis for another hearing it will go 
to the Appellate Board, which is 
made up o f a group o f trained 
members ofthecolfegecommunity.

Last year there were only seven 
appeal letters written. O f those ap
peals, only two were successful. 
Bruce said the people must at least 
feel that thek hearings were fair or 
else there would be more appeals.

Both Bruce and Robinson said 
they feel feat it is very important for 
students to read the handbooks. 
Presendy, commuter students must

Quad Squad lends a helping 
hand to Hurricane victims
By M arnye Keenan
Equinox Staff

A hurricane re lie f  fund for 
communities in LouisianaañdFlorida 
was organized in early September by 
tte  Quad Squad, an unofficial Keene 
State College organization dedicated 
to community service.

The Quad Squad placed boxes for 
donations in C arle , R andall, 
Monadnock, Fiskc, Huntress and 
Holloway halls, said Frank Newton, 
residence director of Fiske Hall and 
coordinator of fee Quad Squad.

The boxes will remain until there is 
rio longer an interest in the project, or 
until there is no longer a need for the 
help, Newton said

If the interest in  the food drive 
increases, the boxes will not only be 
in the residence haUs, but in tte  main 
buildings, such as the Student Union, 
and Elliot Hall, so that faculty and 
staff as well as students can contri buie. 
Although any kind of donation is 
accepted, dried food, non perishable 
foods, clothes, and sanitary supplies 
areprefetred.

Edwards Food Warehouse and the 
American  Red C ross' ten  both 
contributing to fee cause, fee packages

feat have been sent so far have gone 
through one of these organizations.

In late August of this year the 
southeastern United States was hit 
wife Hurricane Andrew. This natural 
disaster caused millions of dollars 
worth o f dam age, w hile leaving 
thousands homeless and desperate. 
Considering it takes anywhere from 
eight m onths to  one year for a 
community to get itself back together 
after being struck by anatural disaster, 
we decided this was a good cause to 
get involved in, Newton said.

Students do not always know how 
to get involved wife the community, 
fee Quad Squad is for those who 
want to get involved, but do not 
know how, said Newton.

The Florida and Louisiana relief 
is just one o f many things that fee 
group plans to do this year.

OUter com m unity  se rv ice  
activities tlteQuad Squad is focusing 
on d ire c tly  a ffe c t th e  K eene 
community. Presendy, the group is 
getting involved m Keene’s Big 
Brother/Big Sister program , mid is 
try ing  to  o rg a n ic  an A dopt a 
Grandparent program on campus, 
Newton said.
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Student Activism' Hits Keene State
Today’s issu es co m p el s tu d en ts  to ta ke  m atters in to  th e ir  ow n h ands

By Rod Hansen
Equinox Staff

Although society generally believes 
college-age students are politically 
apathetic, a number o f Keene State 
College students are living proof this 
is not always the case.

While some Keene State students 
are running for public office, others 
are involved with politically active 
campus organization^ such as the 
College Republicans, and Amnesty 
International.

Sophomore class President Dana 
Hilliard is among those students 
running for elective office this year. 
Hilliard said his interest in politics 
stems from a desire for change. 
Education and the environment are 
two issues included in his platform 
that he hopes will draw voters to his 
campaign.

Hilliard’s Republican bid for state 
representative began in June. He 
am assed enough vo tes in the 
September primary to become the top 
Republican candidate in his district 
of Somers worth, N.H. This is not the 
first time Hilliard has run for stale 
representative. His first bid for the 
office was in 1990, when he was a 
junior in high school.

Hilliard said he would like to see 
more people involved in politics.-

“People think their vote doesn’t 
matter, so they become apathetic and 
don’t  participate. They don’t realize 
that voting is die only way their voice 
can be heard,” Hilliard said.

Amy Bagley, a Keene State junior 
running for state representative in 
Milford, N.H., said students are not

Keene State College students Dana Hilliard and Amy Bagley are running 
for state representatives in their respective home towns.

ordinarily involved in higher-level 
cam paigning, but she docs not 
attribute that to apathy.

“There simply aren’t a lot of issues 
that attract students, so of course they 
don’t become involved,” Bagley said.

She said she plans on running an 
issues-oriented campaign. While 
education is a major issue for Bagley, 
she said it is also important to get a 
wider variety of people involved in 
public office. Thepeopleholdingofficc 
in the New Hampshire State Legislature 
are all older and it would be nice to have 
someone younger in office to provide a 
balance in representing citizens of all 
ages, she said.

Her bid for state representative 
began on Sept. 9. Since there were 
only four democrats running for 
Milford, N.H. ’s four scats, she was 
able to forgo the September primary 
and concentrate on organizing her 
campaign.

Although Bagley has been active in 
politics since high school, herpolilical 
activism has increased since she began

college. She served as a delegate for 
Bil( C linton in last year’s New 
Hampshire Democratic Convention, 
and spent the summer working for 
C ongressm an Diclj Sw ell’s re- 
election campaign.

The College Republicans is one 
way for Keene State students to 
participate in politics without having 
to run for office. Carolyn Ayer, 
chairwoman of the Keene State branch 
of the College Republicans, said she 
hopes republican issues will attract 
students this year.

Presently, the organization has 12 
members. Although Ayer says she 
would like to sec more students 
involved w ith the C ollege 
Republicans, she does not biame the 
group’s small size on student apathy. 
“Most- college students are busy 
enough already; they don’t have time 
for politics,” she said.

Ayer becam e secretary of the 
C ollege R epublicans o f New 
Hampshire in the spring of 1992 and 

Activism to page 19

G ubernatorial race heats up
By Dana Hill
Equinox Staff

Deborah Amie Amesen and Steve 
Merrill continue to lead the polls 
after dominating their respective 
primaries, as the race for governor in 
New Hampshire offers two of the 
most diverse philosophies in recent 
election history .

Democratic candidate Amesen, 38, 
is a four-term state legislator from 
O rford . R epublican  cand idate 
M errill, 46, is a form er attorney 
general.

The major issues in this year’s 
cam paign a re  the re la tio n sh ip  
between taxes and the troubled 
econom y, and ab o rtio n . Both 
candidates offer widely differing 
solutions to both die tax issue and to 
abortion issues.

Amesen is die first Democratic 
front runner in decades not to take a 
pledge against instituting a state sales 
tax or income tax. In fact, Amesen

Stephanie Powers o f the Cheshire County Democratic Commitee fields a 
phone call regarding the upcoming election.

has proposed a 6  percent state income 
tax to relieve budget stress and 
increasing property, taxes. However, 
Merrill has taken the pledge.

Jim DeFecol, state representative 
and assistant field coordinator for 
Amesen’s campaign for governor, 
said Amesen is confident her new tax 
plan will work.

“We are going to talk to people. 
W e're going to explain that we can

lower property taxes. We can create 
jobs. Wccan provide aid to education. 
We could do all of those things with a 
fair tax policy, and we can do it in such 
a way that people will understand, 
and people will come out and vote. I 
think people are ready f6 r change and 
Amie ischange. Theexcitementreally 
is Amie,” DcPecol said.

The state needs changes, and the 
Race to  page ! 8

Diversity Day 1992

Keene Staté’s annual Diversity Day celebrations will begin today at 
2 p.m., and will focus on Native American Issues. ":

Theday long celebration, “Rediscovering Our Heritage: In Celebration 
of Native American Cultures,” will begin with President Judith A. 
Stumick’s annual address at 2 p.m. Slumick will speak on “The Importance 
of BeingTribal and the Prospects for Creating Multicultural Community”  

Following Stumick’s address, a panel discussion concerning “Issues 
of Governance and Education in New England and Native American 
Cultures” will begin at 2:30 p.m.

Evening programs include music by the Wakeby Lake Singers and 
Chief John Runningdeer performing “Stories from the People of the 
Dawn,” from 7 to 8  p.m.

Today’s events conclude with “Remembering Gerónimo,” a filmed 
oral history of Native Americans, recalling the legendary ch ie fs life; it 
will be followed by a panel discussion o f the film.

All events will be held in the Alumni Recital Hall in the Arts Center 
on Brickyard Pond, and they are free and open to the public.

For more information about today’s Diversity Day events, call the 
Office of Vice President for Student Affairs at 358-2108.

Deadline for Fulbright and o ther grants approaching

The 1993-94 competition for graduate study abroad ends pn Qcl. 31, 
1992. These grants are offered by the Fulbright Program and by foreign 
governments, universities, and private donors.

There are approximately 670 awards available to over 10 0  countries, 
and most of the grants offered provide round-trip transportation, tuition 
and maintenance for one academic year.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens at the time of application, and must 
generally hold a bachelor’s degree or its equivalent before the beginning 
date of the grant, and in mosteases, should be proficient in the language 
of the host country.

Creative and performing artists are not required to have a bachelor’s 
degree, but must ,hav¿ four years of professional study or equivalent 
experience. Candidates m medicine must have an M.D. or equivalent at 
the time of application.

Forapplicationsandfurtherinformation,coniactRichardA.Scaramelli, 
the Fulbright Program adviser, who is located in the Honors Office, 155 
Elliot Hall. The deadline for filing applications is Oct. 2.

Herbalist and nutritionalist Lee Pemberton gi ves presentation

H ie Keene StateBiology Club will sponsor a slide-show presentation, 
on Sept. 28, by Lee Pemberton, an herbalist and nutritional consultant 
who will speak on the historical uses of herbs.
* Tbe slide-show presentation will focus on nutritious New Hampshire 
plants; it will specify what is natural and organic that will keep you 
healthy. ,

The presentation will begin at 7 p.m. in the Science building, lecture 
room 101. Admission is free and open to the public.

Memorial service for Dr. Thom as Crowley

Amemorial service for Dr. Thomas Crowley, professor of education 
at Keene State College will be held at 3 p.m., Sept 27, at the Arts Center 
on Brickyard Pond in the Alumni Recital Hall.

Crowley was a professor of education at Keene State for the past 18 
years, and had been chairperson of the education-special education 
department and the first dean o f the professional studies division.

An Education Proficiency Award is being established in Crowley ’s 
honor. Also, a tree fund has been established to plant a tree in Crowley’s 
memory on the Fiske Quad.

Contributions can be sent to the Tom Crowley Memorial Tree Fund, 
Office of Institutional Advancement, Keene State College, Keene, N R  
03431, attention Beth-Ann Betz, or to the Keene State College Alumni 
Association, Keene State College, Keene, NH 03431.

E n g lis h  H o n o rs  S o c ie ty  
M e e tin g

Thursday 24th, 7:00 PM 
At the  Bushnelj/T lsdale fam ily cen ter 

(Next to  the speed bum p on W ym an W ay)

Get involved a little or a lot!
Everyone isrinvited!

I f  you are interested in English 
Literature or the Humanities, 

please stop by. We will be dis
cussing the upcoming year’s 

activities,
(speakers, readings, discussions, 

* •etc.).-:j | l  
Your ideas and input is 

appreciated
We are putting together a raffle 

and we are looking for help with 
that as well.

So we hope to see you there.
Thanks.
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Cleary from page
based o n  seven-provisions. The 
in fo rm a tio n  required of all campuses 
in c lu d e s  a  statem ent about the 
c o lle g e ’s or university’s current poli
cies fo r responding to criminal acts, a
statement on access to campus hous
ing, the campus law enforcement 
policy, a description of program in
formation forcrime,campusprograms 
available to students for crime pre
vention, the alcohol and drug policy, 
and a description of educational pro
grams on drug and alcohol.

The Residential Life office assists
in the project by gathering crime data 

. based on incidents within thé resi
dence halls. Anycrimereportedwithin 
a residence hall is reported to the 
.Associate Dean. The information 
about the incident is then placed in 
the packet of crime information that 
will be released to the public, said 
Associate Director of Residential Life

Diversity from page

James Carley. The information they 
gather is reported at the end of the fall 
and spring semesters and again at the 
end of the academic year. Names are
not released, and any personal infor
mation on individuals is kept confi
dential because of the privacy act.

Robinson said amajor problem with 
the statistics gathered from the police 
department for the community is the 
inability to distinguish Keene State 
students from the general population. 
The information goes into the list of 
the statistics, but it is important to 
remember that the statistics reflect 
the whole community, and not sim
ply the students.

“ It’s hard to get a picture of crime
in the community unless you really 
look at the entire com m unity,” 
Robinson said.

Approximately 2,000 students live 
oncampus, therefore thecollege turns

ties and differences.” “The diversity 
of the people enrich the college, en
rich the environment, and enrich the 
classroom,” Hickey said.

The campus is already diverse in 
certain ways, Hickey said. For ex
ample, there are a significant amount 
of, students who are first generation 
college students, students are also 
coming from all socioeconom ic 
groups, and a large number are 
physically or academ ically chal
lenged, she said. „

While there are only a small num-..--a
ber of m inorities represented on 
campus, there are a growing number 
of international students coming to 
Keene State College to m  foreign 
countries, she said. In addition, a 
high percentage o f the cam pus 
population are females, she said.

Diversity can also be seen in Keene 
State’s curriculum. There are ap
proximately 40 Classes offered at 
Keene State that promote diversity. 
The classes include various aspects 
of women’s issues, different religious 
sects, different sexual preferences, 
and the literature, music, art and 
perspectives of cultures. In the future, 
Hickey said she hopes these will be 
marked in the college catalog with an 
asterick in order to signify they are a 

j-. class with multiple diversity.
To further promote diversity on 

campus, the college has scheduled 
presentations on different aspects of

diversity. In November, Michael 
Doors, the author of “The Crown for 
Columbus,” from Dartmouth College 
will come to Keene to offer a lecture. 
Then, in December, Brian McNaught, 
author and national speaker, is of
fering a lecture on sexuality. He will 
discuss the issues of sexuality, ho- 

, mosexuality, and homophobia.

to the police department for off ̂ cam
pus crimes reflecting the security of 
the community most students are a 
part of, he said.

The Cleary Bill was drafted after 
an intruder was allowed into a college 
dormitory, and proceeded to rape and 
kill a college woman. The victim s 
family initiated the bill to prevent 
sim ilar crimes from recurring on other 
college campuses.

Also known as The Crime Aware
ness and Campus Security Act of 
1990, the bill was pushed through by
the Cleary family. .

“The family was obviously dis
traught about the death, but also very 
concerned that colleges and universi
ties were not accurately reporting the 
safety o f their cam pus,” said 
Robinson.

They wanted a bill requiring all 
college campuses to release cringe 
statistics and safely information to 
ensure students and parents knew what 
kind of an environment the student 
would be living in, said Robinson.

By enacting the bill, “Essentially 
the Federal Government is saying 
campuses are responsible for their 
students,” said Robinson.

However, the bill never addressed 
what the Cleary’s were looking to do, 
Paul Bosquet, director of safety and 
security, said. It doesn’t  address the 
issues surrounding the C leary s

daughter, who was raped, sodomized 
and killed. The key was overall pre
vention and knowledge of what is 
happening on the campus, in regards 
to providing students with adequate 
safety and protection.

The list of statistics does not include 
information that is pertinent to a cam
pus the size of Keene State, such as 
the number of propped doors that 
allow strangers into the residence 
halls, the number of available secu
rity employees on campus,or whether 
security employees go through back
ground checks, he said.

Although the requirement to re
lease statisticscould harm largercam- 
puses, Associate Director of Admis-
sions Peggy Richmond said itw ill not
affect KeeneState significantly. Rich
mond said Keene State has always 
been fairly open about statistics.

“I think Dr. Stumiek has made a 
really good effort to publicize when 
things happen, I don’t think I ve ever 
been left out in the dark,” Richmond 
said. “I feel like wé’ve been pretty 
open about the crimes on campus.” 

According to Richmond, when as
saults occurred on campus a couple 
years ago, President Stumiek held an 
open forum to address the issue. Keene 
State is like a  mini-community, a id  
can therefore expect, like any com
munity, that crime will occur òn cam
pus, yet on a smaller scale, she said.

Seelye from page 1

f r e e  d e l iv e r y

AAISë  A COOL 
$ 1 0 0 0  

In lust on® week! - , 
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 

MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.

h S Ô i o
just for calling. 

1-800-932-0528; 12x t6 5

D o n ' t  W i n g  i t  w i t h  a n y o n e  

e l s e ,  D O N  &  D A V E S  i s

Keene's original source for
W i n g s  a n d  B B Q

*  N o w  serving Draft Beer*
800 GRAFT BEER 

Fri. & Sat. N ite 9pm  -  12pm , ;
f o r  the next tw o  weekends!

3 5 2  -  3 3 6 3
Mon.- Thurs.: 11:30am -10:00pm 
Fri. - Sat: 11:30am -1 2  midnight 

Sun: 12 noon-9:00pm

is in constant pain, usually severe 
pain. The pain had nothing to do 
with the accident,” Stuart said. She 
also saidSeelye has been confined to 
a wheelchair since the accident

More than 30 friends and relatives
attended the sentencing hearing. 
Many o f those people felt that bail 
should have been set higher or dis
allowed completely.

A ccording to The Sentinel, 
Allyson’s father,Robert Barden, told 
Seelye “You have put my family 
through 585 days of pure hell.” “I 
can never bring my daughter back, 
but I sometimes hope that you suffer 
right along with us,” he said.

David Leinster, associate profes
sor of history, offered praise for 
Seelye. “She was conscious of im
proving the condition of women on 
campus,” he said. “She was also 
concerned about getting die school 
on agood financial footing.” Leinster 
also said that planning for general 
education requirements began in the 
Seelye administration.

“It’s very tragic for all those in
volved,” Leinster added. ,

SeelyebecamepresidentofKeene j
State in 1980. During her adminis
tration, she was very active in alumni
affairs. However, in 1986, she re-
signed herposition abruptly, without
giving an explanation.
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Keene State Kindergarten
The college experience involves a great deal more than attending classes and 

studying in order to reeeivea diploma and present marketable services to potential 
employers in the future. For most of us, it is aperiod of growth in many different 
areas. These four plus years in the circles of higher education usually represent 
a transitional period between a relatively dependent existence accompanied by at 
least one parent figure, and life’s remainder in which we must assume sole 
responsibility for our course of action. As students and adults, we don t have 
parents around to check up on us and ensure that every decision we make is the 
correct one. We shouldn’t need them. Since a few ofqyr number apparently do, 
we will now all have babysitters.

Instead of being watched over by mommy and daddy, we will now be watched 
ova- by Keene police and campus security, who will be patrolling the area in 
increased numbers late into Thursday through Saturday nights. These new patrols 
have been necessitated because of the amazingly immature and irresponsible 
ongoing behavior of a minority of partying Keene State students. The reason this 
has become such a problem is that these students have not exercised the common 
courtesy to keep their excessive noise and drunken behavior to the appropriate 
areas, and through this neglect have harassed area residents near the point of 
desperation.

Thecity ofKeehe has long endureda tempestuous relationship with Keene State." 
Clearly, the city is not entirely economically dependent upon the college. Though 
some businesses depend on our patronage, this city would certainly continue to be 
vibrant in the absence of the college. Therefore, the tendency on both sides is to 
overlook die common good of the entire communityand press for maximum rights 
of one group at the expense of another. Adding to. tensions is the fact that Keene 
State is unaccountable to local government in certain areas. It stands to reason, 
then, that students’ irresponsible weekend behavior is only pouring salt in the 
wounds of this uneasy relationship. What this community needs is understanding 
and compromise, not an intensified fight

The college is certain to face some negative side-effects of the new weekend 
guidelines. During the initial six-week trial alone, the financial costis expected to 
reach between $2,000 and 53,000. It is also predictable that in some instances, 
responsible students who would ordinarily walk home after off-campus parucs 
will insteaddri veto a voida possible encounter with the foot patrols. Thisisnot 
a ram pK that needs to be reminded of the risks of the alcohol/automobilc 
combination. The tragic stories of a former Keene State president and a former 
Keene State soccer player are painful testimonials to this fact.

We sympathize with the residents of Keene, given the surrounding situations 
which borethis new policy. It may be the best available solution. This policy may, 
in retro^iect, be proven to be of great benefit to this campus, especolly after the 
patrols consist exclusively of our own peer group. That's hard to say at this point; 
if we could only make ourselves behave like mature college students, we would 
not have been placed in the awkward position of assessing its merits.

h is simply disheartening!» accept the fact that the responsible majority of Keene 
Stale students must now pay for the sins o f the children in our midsL

Opération Miami S torm

Much of life’s beauty is overlooked
I went upon my daily walk and saw an 

almost every-day occurrence. The sun 
had maybe another two hours to set and 
some clouds were covering it, yet some 
rays of sunlightbroke through the clouds 
and shone onto the hills in the d&ance. 
Sunlight, something normally seen and 
not considered too wondrous was now 
standing out very beautifully as it shone 
down on the hills. I then thought how 
nice it would be io be on those hills 
exactly where the sun isshining; and then 
I remembered what happens to me and 
everyone else each day.

Aftera while it becomes no wondrous 
feat to stand inawe aL In the daytime we 
usually have sunshine or light of any 
kind even, if the sky is filled with 
clouds. During all seasons and during 
each day, our land is fulled with light 
and we never stop to realize this.

Have you ever gone hiking or stopped 
off at a place with a great view? Then 
you look out at far off distant valleys, 
forests, lakes or hills and could only 
describe those sights in one word, 
beautiful. And all the while you are 
staring off at distant places in awe, you 
never look down and around at your 
immediate area and see how beautiful 
the area you are standing in is.

Wecan be sitting on ashore looking at 
the ocean marveling at its beauty yet 
remain ignorant of itsshore. Itisalways 
the things thalsland out which grabs our 
eyes, making us really look at dial 
m ountain or lake and see how 
wondrous they are. We lake for granted 
the areas that do not overly stand out. 
These are the ones we live, breathe and 
travel through, yet never really see, just

Com m entary by
M ike Huber

Some say true 
happiness comes 

when you reach the 
top o f a mountain 

and time stands still 
Even more say true 
love comes not from  
romance, but a first 
look that makes the 
* other stand still.

as we take for granted the constant light 
in our days.

I once fell in love with a woman for a 
week. She was a total knock-out in 
personality and looks, and 1 was 
completely smitten by her. We stayed 
together a whole week in absolute 
pleasure until we were not spectacular 
to each other anymore. We did not 
stand out anymore, we were an 
ordinary sight to the other, and after we 
became a common occurrence to each 

^  other it did not last too much longer.
Just the opposite, I have learned to 

lovea Woman Who did not stand out too

much, and I seemed ordinary to her too. 
A relationship began, based on the fact 
that we accepted the other asa  normal 
person. We did not have to accomplish 
spectacular feats out of the blue tokeep 
the other impressed. W ejust had to act 
like ourselves and live the rest.

Some say true happiness comes when 
you reach the top of a mountain and 
time stands still. Even more say hue 
love comes not from romance, but a 
first look that makes the other stand 
still. I have experienced both and can 
say those arc the times I felt very alive 
and in love. But it is days like this one 
that I notice a (lower or sunlight that I 
feel my heart stand still and feel a port 
of everything, so alive. It was when I 
spent hours upon hours of the week 
talking with my girlfriend thatmy heart 
skipped a beat and I felt the thrill.

As I walked from the heart of the 
woods I came into a spot where the light 
shined brighter than the resL It was then 
I saw that happiness comes from each 
moment appreciated, not from 
spectacular journeys. I now spend more 
time noticing what I p a ss  a s  I walk down 
a street or path. While I still plan to 
climb some more mountains, I now feel 
a deeper satisfaction every day.

A flower may not be a mountain and a 
raindrop not a lake, but I see more 
flowers than a mountain mid more 
raindrops than a lake and I consider 
each rather wondrous in their own 
special way. Sunset ends the«day and 
dawn the night and each draw much 
attention, but how many times can I say 
1 saw the day orl lived the night ©either 
sunset or dawn?

j.dQhJLtolL
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To The Editor
Work-to-rule editorial missed the mark
The editorial in the Sept. 9 issue of 

The Equinox was a rem arkable 
combination of insightful and accurate 
observations on the one hand and gross 
misrepresentations on the other.

On the “right on” side, it is absolutely 
essential that students “come together 
.and demand that the negotiations be 
settled.’* You need to impress upon 
Trustees and Legislators that Keene 
State College cannot conduct business 
as usual until they take steps to deal 
with us appropriately. It furthermore is 
true that the “campus is willing to listen 
and work together, but the USNH 
Board of Trustees is primarily worried 
about UNH and their faculty 
negotiations.” Keene State College,t>y 
legislative action,* is part of a 
University System. But we have our 
own personality, our own history , our 
own problems, and a unique potential 
to stand out from our sister institutions. 
We need to be considered as a campus, 
not as an appendage to be dealt with

I  know o f no one 
who is “holding 

back” in terms o f not 
giving her/his 

professional best to 
the students.

when the “real” problems have been 
solved. Finally, you have correctly 
asserted that “Keene State is a college 
with a dream but this dream will not 
become a reality unless the Board of 
Trustees can devote the time to settle 
the Keene State faculty contract.” 

Haying made these points, it is 
difficult to understand how the same 
writer came tip with the following 
distortions. For instance, work to rule 
is “senseless.” Senseless means 
without sense or reason. Work-to-rule 
is the only strategy available to

aggrieved em ployees o f  public 
services, it would have no bargaining 
chips whatsoever.

The work to rulp vote by the faculty in 
not a mándate. It is a recommendation 
that faculty members stand united in 
order to achieve our collective goals. 
Every faculty member is free to 
support this recommendation or not.

W ork-to-rule is not “weakening 
academic quality at Keene State.” i t  in 
no way affects scholarship, research 
classroom performance or academic 
advising. I know of no one who is 
“holding back” in terms of not giving 
her/his professional best to the 
students. Neither is work-to-rule 
“causing our cam pus sp irit to 
crumble.” The faculty aré  angry, 
disappointed and Sceptical, but they 
believe wholeheartedly in our mission 
and in the goal of achieving academic 
excellence. Large numbersofthemare 
currently involvéd in two exciting and 
innovative programs — the Multiple

Perspectives Project funded by a 
FIPSE grant and the Freshman Year 
Experience Program.

Finally, the bargaining impasse is not 
due to “bickering and finger pointing 
as to who is mostat faulL” The faculty 
is not interested in assigning blame but 
rather in getting recognition of real and 
legitimate needs both material and 
structural.

Yes, we do have differences of 
opinion with the Board of Trustees arid 
their representatives, but they are by no 
means “petty.” Our demands are 
central to  the quality  o f our 
professipnal lives. Like all other 
professionals we insist that we be 
treated as such and remunerated as 
such. If we fail, you wiH indeed see a 
rapid deterioration of the academic 
quality of the institution.

DONALD N. FLEMMING 
-Edited for length

Keene State faculty are not the ones at fault
To blame the faculty fra- the current 

contract stalemate is to shoot at the 
wrong target.

System representatives insist there 
is ho money for faculty salaries, but 
all evidence indicated that USNH 
revenues routinely  exceed 
expenditures and System reserve 
funds stand at several million dollars. 
In 1988 the tru stees publicly  
comm itted them selves to raising 
faculty salaries to the national 
average, but todatc they have refused 
to allocate funds to accomplish this. 
Nor are they willing to use the tiny 
portion of the reserve needed to 
resolve the present contract dispute.

Furthermore, not all Keene State 
employees have had to tighten their 
belts. Faculty salaries rose 74.9% 
betw een 1982 and 1992, 
ad m in istra to rs’ 113.4% . KSC 
principal adm inistrators’ salaries 
approximate the national average for 
public colleges, while the faculty’s 
arc even by the USNH’s excessively 
optim istic estim ate at least 13% 
below average.

Inequities aren’t restricted to salary, 
differentials. Another area that 
should be of particular interest to 
students is hiring patterns. Because 
the tfSNH claims there are no funds 
for additional tenure-track faculty, 
faculty FTE positions increased less 
than 5% from 1982-1992, while the 
student FTE population rose about 
32%, resulting inevitably in larger,

Mucsq In thp camp

period , the p ro fessional and 
technical staff expanded by almost 
54%. ~

W riters in the Equinox have also 
stated that faculty members’ strict 
adherence to the contract “work to 
rule,” as it’s sometimes called - 
harms students because faculty are 
refusing  to advise studen t 
organizations or to serve on college 
committees. .
. Strict adherence actually mandates 
th a t classes, advising and other 
essential educational activities - the 
essentials of the learning process - 
must continue without disruption. 
And far from being ineffective, as on 
writer charged, it has over the past 
fifteen years proven to be powerfully 
persuasive. That is why wc continue 
to use iL

People tend to forget that many of 
the services faculty perform for the 
co lleg e  and studen ts arc not 
obligations. They are essentially 
gifts of.time, energy and knowledge. 
Difficult working conditions reduce 
the time and energy, available for 
such gifts.

Larger classes mean more papers 
and exams to grade, more student 
appointments, more complex class 
preparations. The duties o f part-time 

- and temporary faculty (to not include 
advising or committee service, so 
full-time faculty shoulder the entire 
responsibility. Very few o f the 
increases in staff have been for 
instructional support, so faculty

often act as their own secretaries, lab 
technicians, etc.

A strong contract, one that ensures 
a significant faculty role in decisions 
affecting instruction , ultim ately 
enables faculty to contribute more 
time to the College and to students. 
We have every reason to believe that 
the USNH can afford to pay its 
faculty adequately and provide a 
supportive working environm ent. 
We also believe that ifiitis possible to 
increase non-teaching P&T staff by 
more than half In  ten years, it should 
also be possible to increase the 
faculty more than 5%, especially

when the student population rose by 
close to a third.

The decision to support strict 
adherence lias "been d iffic u lt' f o r  
many faculty. Is is more damaging in 
the long run to continue working 
under cond itions that m ake it 
impossible to provide the sort of 
education that students ought to 
have? O r-is One professionally 
obligated to call attention to these 
conditions and, especially given the 
evidence that funding is available for 
improvements, refuse to accept less 
than we all deserve?

EDITH NOTMAN

Was The Equinox work-to-
I have mixed feelings at best 

about your Sept. 9 editorial, “Will 
Campus Work to Teach?” Putting 
aside the m isleading title , I 
appreciate your urging all parties to 
settle the faculty contract. Each 
year the KSCEA presents its nCw 
proposals when due and each year 
we wail month after month to get 
fcven partial rep lies from the 
Trustees. The Faculty loses from- 
delay, management gains. You 
used the phrase “bickering and 
finger pointing," but it takes two to 
bicker. Bickering would represent 
progress.

Work to rule reinforces out-main 
function, teaching, in a ll its

aspects. A dvising students in 
courses goes on, advising student 
organization generally should not. 
Colleagues tell me that they have 
more needed time for their courses 
now that they are not involved in 

Mime consuming and frustrating 
committees. Students do not sec 
this faculty service work.

H  Your editorial seems rooted in The 
Equinox’s  difficulty in getting an 
advisor. Maybe that is prejudicial. 
Apart from wrak-to-rule J  believe that 
faculty should be careful about their 
liability tor student organizations they 
advise, these organ ¡rations can do harm
as well as good. " _  ' •

ROBERTSHERRY
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O p i n i o n  p a g e
s a y t o n  l e g i t i m a t e ?

~  The political right is afraid of
( J  Hillary Clinton. Andthey have

»every right to be. They know 
the clout that a strong-minded First Lady can 
carry. It has been rumored that Nancy 
Reagan, with her personal astrologer and her 
horoscope page, had a large impact upon 
Ronald Reagan’s policies, and that she may 
even have sat in for Ronnie for awhile when 
he reportedly went loony after the Iran- 
Contra scandal broke. It’s just lucky for 
them that Nancy was as fascist as the rest of 
the administration. O f course, in public, 
Nancy was the dutiful wife. She kept her 
influence concealed in the back rooms and 
in the kitchen, where the right wing believes 
every woman ought to be.

When the current adm inistration took 
office, the right was delighted to be blessed 
with Barbara Bush, a  pearl and frock- 
wearing old grandmother. When she is in die 
kitchen, youcanbetshe’scooking. She isn’t 
one to provoke any thoughton the issues, but 
is more likely to sayt^I support my husband, 
whatever he says. He’s a  good man, and he 
would never do the wrong thing.” On a 
recent “Late Night With David Letterman”, 
the Top Ten list was, "Top Ten Ways Of 
Telling That Your President Is A Liar.” One of 
theclues was that “He keeps trying to pass his 
mother off as his wife”Thisdould possibly bea 
new scandal, because Barbara is a female role 
model right out of George’s mother’s era, die 
ninetedidi century. She newer has anything to 
say, except on issues o f “family values” 
(right-wing code wives and mothers staying 
at home), cm which she is an expert

Hillary G inton, on the other hand, is a 
thinking woman „with a career in law. This is 
threatening to the old-white-male morality 
that our society is built upon and that the 
majority of our country, despite their race 
and sex, will unqucstioningly follow. To the 
right wing, Hillary, by being independent 
and by having views of her own, is a 
weakness to her husband. Because she is a 
feminist and a supporter of children’s rights, 
she is against family values. The right wing 
attacks her because they believe that the 
place for women and children is safely 
pressed under white male thumbs.

Why they bother attacking her is beyond 
me. The position of First Lady is not an 
office. The President o f the United States 
should have enough will of his own to make 
decisions independent of his wife. If Nancy 
Reagan ever did run thecountry, it was because of 
thefailings of the people who were sipposed to be 
running it to do so, and because the president 
himself was feeble-minded. First Lady is j i
ceremonial position,asFirst Man would be,should 
a woman ever be elected president The only 
power that exists in the position is as a figurehead. 
Hillary Ginton, in this day and age, would be a 
more positive figurehead than old fiock-and- 
pearis Barbara. The Republicans making an issue 
out of Hillary Ginton is just another attempt by 
diem at diverting attention away from die real 
issues, like the (choke) economy. Don’t let them 
getaway with iL The fact that they stronglybelieve 
itis an issue is just another exam pie of the caveman 
mentality of their party. This is just another reason 
to vote them out of office.

-BRIAN URICK

s
I
D
E
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Normally, a candidate’s spouse

I docs not come into the campaign 
picture, at least not to the extent 

[ that Hillary has. Hillary has said she would be a 
[ majbrportofaClinton administration. That in itself 
|,isenough reason toexamine who this woman isand 
| what she has done. She has even said, in effect,
' “You get him, you get me.” Speculation abounds 
ask) the possibility of her fillingacabinet position.

Just one of her lofty goals is to strip parents of 
parents of the most important parental decisions 
regarding their children. In 1979 Hillary 
contributed to a collection of essays entitled 
Children's Rights: Contemporary Perspectives, in 
which she wrote that decisions such as 
“motherhood and abortion, schoolii^, cosmetic 
Surgery, treatment of venereal disease, or 

‘‘employment” , or any decision that “will 
ognifiranily affect the ch ild 's  future should not be 
made unilaterally by parents.” Inanut shell,parents 
should not be permitted to make any important 
decisions involving then* children, but only the 
menial ones which they can handle, 

r  In Hillary’smind, children should be able to make 
dieir own choices about everything, and can even 
sue, their parents for making the wrong decision. 
Hillary says dial children can make their own 
décisions as soon as diey are competent. Hillary 
wants to“assumeaflindividualsarecompeient until 
proven otherwise.”' She goes on to say that a 
“epical 16-year-old” is competent enough to sue 
theirparents,andchildren 1 2 andoverarealsolikely 
to be competent as well. Iftheyare lucky, the 
parents mighteven have topay legal fees. This is 

5 why lawyers and the law lobby have their “HilÈry 
for First Lady” campaign buttons pinned proudly 
on their chests where their hearts would be. They

stand to make billions of dollars if the court is 
allowed into personal family matters.

Important judgments should be made by 
patentsandchildren. Asthcchildrengeioldcr.thc 
parents ultimately loosen the reins and allow 
more freedom for (hem to make their own 
decisions. Hillary has related the honors of 
marriage and the American family as a whole, to 
such historical atrociticsasslavery and American 
Indian reservations. She wants toredefineporcnis 
as the people that pay for a child’s room, board, 
clothing, and essentials, and who’s judgments 
have no consequence on the life of their own 
child.

For Hillary and many like her, the fourth 
amendment covering the right to privacy is 
applicable when they think it should be applied. 
The right to privacy should include the right to 
raise one’s own child as one sees fit Hillary 
claims to staid for children’s rights, but her 
extremist view reveals that she really stands for 
thegovemment’srighttotakeaway from parents 
the basic right to raise their own children. 
Children should be protected from abuse under 
existing laws, but she wants the parents to be 
completely out of the picture when it comes to 
raising their own children.

Hillary hasan identity of her own and no one is 
criticizing her for that Simply, it is her 
convictions contradictory to Gov. Clinton’s 
current political cloak as a moderate which are 
under scrutiny. BarbaraBushmayhavepositions 
that differ from the president’s, but she has said 
that she does not want to affect policy-making 
decisions. Hillary Clinton hopes to be making 
policy, and an investigation into some of her 
beliefs is in order.

______________ -SC O T T  A . C O H E N

Concerts: overpriced, but still traditional summer fun
Topping the Dean’s List this week is my first 

. column of the year. I am currently spending 
this semester student teaching at Keene High 
and, therefore, I am not able to write on a 
regular basis. Because o f this irregularity, I 
might just rename my column Metamucil. Fbr 
those first year students. My column is a 
collection o f random thoughts that affect no 
one but are.semi-huiporous in nature. Each 
week I attempt to tackle some issue that I feel 
should be * explored; these should not be 
confused with Whcetabix cereal or a foreign 
bird. These can include (hiving methods, top 
40 radio, students, or even the Brady Bunch. 
So as they say at the Indianapolis 500, “Start 
your Engines.”

Topping the Dean’s List this week is the 
conceit mania that seems to grip all students, 
whether they are high school or college a g e .. 
At the beginning o f each new school year, 
students are quick to greet each other with the 
standard questions “H i, how was your 
summer? Did you enjoy yourself? Did you 
hook up this sim m er? Ifid you go anywhere . 
fantastic? Did you see any good concerts this 
summer?” For the last statement, what was 
being asked was,' did'you invest most o f  the

money you made this summer just so you could 
Mow your eardrums out and get crushed by 
thousands o f sweaty, stoned maniacs? These 
stoned maniacs are the same 
individuals who didn’t have 
tofacean eternal busy signal 
to get tickets but, rather, 
knew someone in order to 
get tickets. In the world of 
big concerts it isn’t so much 
what you know, but rather who you know.
, The concerts of choice this summer seem to 
have been U2, G uns N ’R oses, and the 
Lollapalooza day long freak show/ lawn burning 
orgy o f fun. I was fortunate to attend one concert 
this summer, and it was a great. The crowd was 
laid back and the music was outstanding. I am 
speaking o f the James Taylor concert in Nashua.. 
The concert for me, could be remembered for the 
fact that it was the same night as U2.1 would 
loved to see U2 but my credit card was maxed out 
and I couldn’t get through on the phone. It really 
made me mad that I started calling at 1 0  a.m. and 
never even heard a human voice until 12:30, 
when they informed me that they were sold out. 
This seems to be the new major complaint: of 
most people that I talk to. For any major concert

The Dean's ■ n
List ■

- a l c i
BY DEAN JOY AL I hm

that people want to see, the tickets are too hard to 
obtain. Most of the tickets are overpriced, raid 
those thaf are available are snapped up from these 

ticket agencies; These so- 
called ticket agencies and 
scalpers are taking the fun out 
of ticket purchasing.

Concerts used to be fun to go 
to. It was about $13 a ticket 
and you could get tickets at 

various terminals or on the phone. Now the only 
real way of obtaining good scats is to pay a ticket 
agent about $100 for a single seat. The other new 
way of obtaining relatively good scats is to sleep 
overnight outside a ticket window and obtain an 
armband that only guarantees that you will have a 
place in line when it is announced that the scalpers 
have bought all your good scats and that the 
concert is sold o u t

Another popular thing with those who have gone 
to  concerts is to p u rch ases concert t-shirt 
sighifying that you had 530 extra to spend above 
the $f00 that you paid for the ticket Then you arc 
requited by law, I think, to wear the concert shirt 
the next day to school. So the next day at school 
everyone can see you attended an event that costs 
almost as much as a used car and causes-your ears

to ring for days to follow. That has to be 
healthy for your body. This has spawned a 
new train of thought for me, the phony 
encores. This usually happens at the end of a 
short set, and the band leaves for five minutes, 
while the lights remain dimmed. This is 
usually the crowds cue to begin cheering and 
shouting for the band to that reappear and do 
additional songs. The band, after having a 
beer or such, usually thanks the crowd for 
bringing them out and says something like, 
“Because of you all cheering, we just had to 
come out to rock this place some more.” Yeah 
right, if this was true then why were the lights 
kept out. I prefer an artist telling you they will 
be taking a small break and they will return 
shortly, rather than this phony encore.

Well I gotta run. I have to get to a phone and 
start calling for next year's Van Halen 
concert. So don’t any of you start holding up 
lighters and cheering, because this is really 
the end. Like I’ve heard before, “ If the crock 
don’t rise, the good Lord’s witling, and 
nobody pushes that little red button, we will 
do it all again real soon.”

SÄM i |j§gffî|raH|
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How do you feel about the increased security 
and how has it affected you?

Julie Daileanes, sophom ore, El
em entary Education, "With tight 
security, it will cause more drinking 
in the dorm's which will eventually 
lead to m ore problems."

Shannon Colem an^ophom ore, 
Special Education, -"I don't un
derstand why security have to ruin 
everything for us." . '

Meg Gorm an, sophom ore, El
em entary Education, "There is 
too much stress during the week 
with classes and work. We don't 
need security and the Keene Po
lice on our backs: on the week
ends."

Brian M acDonald, senior, M ar
keting, "If the security is going to. 
use our money to oppress us, 
maybe they should ask Us first.”

Photos and 
interviews by 
Kerry Brett

“L a v jn .o n e  o f A m e ric a ’s  b e s t  c o m e d ie n n e s  in  o r  o u t  o f  fo lk  

m u s ic , h a d  th e  m o w d  h e lp le s s  w ith  la u g h te r ."  ^ •

. * T h e  B o s to n  G lo b e

" ... a n o th e r  d e le c ta b le  c o lle c tio n  o f  h e a r tb re a k ln g a n d  h u m o ro u s  

tu n e s .S e n s tttu e  N e w  A g e  G u y s  w ltt r a is e  c o n s c io u s n e s s  a n d  

la u g h s  e v e ry w h e re  i t  i s  p la y e d ; T heK tndc^X oueY ouA feuerJìeoooer 

F rom  is  g u t w re n c h in g  s to ry te llin g  o f  th e  f ir s t  o rd e r."

— Billboard. Magazine

$ 1 2 .5 0 , g e n e ra l p u b lic : 

$ 1 1 , s e n io r  c itiz e n s .

$ 7 , y o u th  17 &  u n d e r ; 
$ 5 , KSC s tu d e n ts  w ith  ID Brickyard Pond Box Office: (603) 358-21G8
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THE WORLD 
IN BRIEF
Compiled from 
the Associated Press 
wire sen ice.

CAMPUS CORNERS

Washington—President Bush has vetoed legislation that would have guaranteed up to six 
weeks a year of unpaid leave for family emergencies.

The vetoed family leave bill was designed to help workers take time off for child birth, or 
family illnesses. The bill received broad support on Capitol Hill, and as a result Senate 
Majority Leader George M itchell said an override vote is likely before lawmakers adjourn 
in'October.

The argument from The White House is that requiring businesses to provide family and 
medical leave would put them in a financial bind and ultimately cost jobs

' -i.' / . - • . >•: ■
New Orleans—According to a federal appeals court, Louisiana’s  strict anti-abortion law 

has been deemed unconstitutional. This decision may clear the way for consideration by the 
AJ. S. Supreme Court

Louisiana’s abortion law bans all abortions, except when the mother’s life is at stake, and 
in some cases of rape and incest. Doctors who perform illegal abortions are subject to fines 
and prison terms of up to 1 0  years.

According to a three-judge panel o f the fifth U. S. circuit court of appeals, in New Orleans, 
the Louisiana law is clearly unconstitutional. The panel sited last year’s Supreme Court 
ruling in their case.

Last year the Supreme Court refused to overturn the decision that legalized abortion, and 
indicated that restrictive abortion laws would be illegal if they placed an ‘undue burden’ on 
women.

A BRIEF LOOK AT THE 
NEWS ON OTHER 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
CAMPUSES

New Hampshire Technical Institute in Concord 
According to the State Division of Public Health, approximately 80 students at the New 

Hampshire Technical Institute in Concord have apparently been inflicted with salmonella 
poisoning.

The food-poisoning outbreak occurred last week when students began suffering from 
abdominal pain, fever, diarrhea and vomiting. According to Joanna Buffington, a  doctor with 
the department: oPpobticr health, two institute employees and eight students have been 
confirmed with salmonella poisoning. Service America, the causing service at New Hamp
shire Technical Institute, has closed the deli and cold salad sections of the cafeteria as a 
precaution. . < - . , \

The “American Medical Association Home Medical Encyclopedia,” defines salmonella as 
a bacteria having certain strains able to multiply rapidly in the intestines to cause widespread 
inflammation. Some farm animals, especially poultry commonly harbor salmonella bacteria. 
If frozen poultry is not completely thawed before being cooked, it is likely to cause food 
poisoning. Salmonella can also be spread by flies, and the hands of an infected person, 
especially if die person neglected to wash his or her hands after using the bathroom.

The symptoms usually develop within 48 hours o f the ingestion o f the contaminated food, 
and vary greatly with regards to the amount of contamination. Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, 
stomach pain, and in severe cases, shock and collapse. The diagnosis of salmonella food 
poisoning can usually be made from culture samples or food samples.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
STUDENT HAK>aiX>K

If you are a commuter student, or you have not yet received a copy of 
the 1 9 9 2 / 9 3  student handbook, copies will be placed in various 

locations around campus that are accessible to you.
; ' "  ^  THEY CAN BE FOUND IN:' ' ' j

Hale Building (V ice P res iden t fo r S tudent A ffa irs )
The Student Union (Gam e Room)
Elliot Hall (N ear the  M a il Service),J

86 Appleton Street (A ssocia te  Dean fo r S tudent A ffa irs)
. * /  f t, -v ■ ' • ♦ ’ r “ *• • ’ * . V' < ■ , ",/K; \J7. ‘ ■.' " 7yi• ;

PLEASE TAKE A COPY SO YOU WILL BE 
WELL INFORMED OF ALL COLLEGE POLICIES.
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C o r k  Bo_  Your guide to campus events and notices

• T he Student U nion •
Monday nights, the Student Union 

will host Monday Night Football in 
the T.O.P. Room (The Qld Eub) in 
the Student Union. Pre-game starts at 
8:30; there will be free pizza and soda 
at half time; and raffles and a door 
prizq.

Wednesday nights at 9, the Student 
U nion w ill host The Comedy 
Connection, The program brings 
comedians from Boston to the T.O.P. 
Room . A dm ission is free and 
refreshments will be available.

• W om en’s R esource •
C enter

The Women’s Resource Center, 
located in the basement of Huntress 
H all, w ill be open during the 
following hours:

Mondays: 8  am . to 10 p.m.
A  Tuesdays: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m 

Wednesdays: 8  a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Thursdays: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Fridays: 9 a.m. to 6  p.m. 

Saturdays: 10 a.m. to noon 
Sundays: 7 to 10 p.m.

• M em orial S ervices •
Memorial services for two of the

four Keene State College professors 
that passed away earlier this year will 
be held in the Recital Hall of the Arts 
Center on Brickyard Pond, with 
receptions in the D avis Room 
immediately following the services. 
The dates are as follows:

•Sunday, Sept 27 at 3 p.m.
Dr. Thomas Crowley 
•Thursday, Oct. 1 at 4:30 p.m. 
Professor Ella Keene

• M onadnock N O W  •
*DATE CHANGE*

The National Organization for 
Women in the Monadnock Region is 
sponsoring its first annual Choose 
Chocolate! fund raiser on Friday, 
Ocl 2 from 7 to 9 p.m. The event will 
be held at the Keene Senior Center of 
Court Street. Tickets for persons 12 
years and older will be available on a 
$5-515 sliding scale and should be 
ordered in advance. Please mail 
checks to Monadnock NOW, P.O. 
Box 332, Keene, N.H 03431. For 
more information call 446-2287.

• B iology C lub •
• The Biology Club will present a 

guest speaker on Monday, Sept. 28 at

7 p.m. in room 101 of the Science 
Building. The topic will be Historical 
Uses of Herbs. For more information 
call Jason Goldstein, president of the
Biology Club, at 357- 7571.

• A lum ni and Parent •
R elations

The deadline for essays to 
nom inate Keene State C ollege 
parents for the 1992 Le Vine Mellion 
Parent/s of the Year Award is Friday, 
Ocl 16, at 4:30 p.m. The essays may 
be brought to Larry Colby, Director 
of Alumni and Parent Relations, at 
the Parent Relations Office in Elliot 
Hall. Cali 358-2369 with questions 
and comments.

• Hospice o f Cheshire •
C ounty

Volunteer training will begin on 
Tuesday, Oct. 6  from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. The program will continue 
every Tuesday evening through Dec. 
15. C lasses w ill be held a t 
McKerley’s Health Care Center, 677 
C ourt S t., K eene. For m ore 
information Call Robin Gallagher or 
Teri Riddle at 357-1314.

• M onadnock H ospice •
Volunteer training will begin on 

Saturday, O c t 31 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m . and w ill continue.- on the 
following five Tuesdays from 9:30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Classes will be held 
in the Peterborough area. Fpr more 
information cal | Genevieve Drevet or 
Marie Kim at 924-4343.

• Am erican Red Cross •
A workshop titled “AIDS in the 

Workplace’’ will be held on Tuesday, 
O cl 6 at the ARC N.H. W estChapter, 
83 Court St. j The workshop will 
include information on the medical, 
legal and social realities of AIDS in 
the Monadnock region. The program 
is bejng presented • by the New 
Hampshire W est Chapter of the 
American Red Cross, the Keene 
Clinic and the Monadnock United 
Way.

The cost of the program is $50 and 
reservations are lim ited to, 30 
participants. Registration is due fcy 
September 30 and checks should be 
made out to “AIDS Services fo r the 
Monadnock Region” and mailed to 
the United Way at 23 Cent»- Sl, 
K eene, N .H . 03431. For m ore

PURPOSE

B u i ld in g  a  S ta t e w id e  S u p p o r t  N e t w o r k  f o r  

A fr ic a n  A m e r ic a n ,  H is p a n ic ,  A s ia n  A m e r ic a n ,  a n d  N a t i v e  A m e r ic a n  S t u d e n t s

SECOND ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Saturday, O ctober 1 0 ,1 9 9 2

RIVIER COLLEGE 
LOUIS PASTEUR HALL

(A ffilia te  o f the New England Role M odel Network)

/*

information call Susan Curtis at 352- 
1999 or 1-800-368-4357.

•  • •

An American Red Cross Water 
Safety 1992 rev isions group 
orientation will be held on Sunday, 
Nov. 8 , 1-5 p.m. at the ARC N.H.

administration and materials are $30 
and preregistration is required. For 
more information and to register call 
352-3210 or 1-800-244-2214.

RESERVED FOR  
’V  CAM PUS AND j §

AND OTHER NO TICES.

PLEA SESEN D A LL

' m & m m m x : ■

E L O G T m ^

KEENE, N.H.03431

DEa D LIN EFO R  ' 
P U B L lC A lW iS  

THURSDAYS BY 5 P.M .

Reduce the acute psychological isolation that many African American, Hispanic, Asian Americans, and Native American/ 
American Indian students experience on predominantly white campuses in New Hampshire.

Enable students to build new communities - through befriending and inspiring other network students.

Enable students to connect with impressive role models o f color - who candidly share their life experience, explain how 
they have overcome barriers, and encourage the students to continue their education and hold on to their dreams and
ambitions. w '  I * U *,>  ' F v  '

Assist/guide students in securing mentors (minority and majority) and building academic study groups and sùppórt 
systems with peers so they can survive and succeed indie Ì  *  "% f  -

tar 'for mòte information contact Pat Hitchner in the Office of thè Vice President of Student Affairs (2107) or Dwight Fischer (7313).
s S B
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C o u n selin g  C en ter  
G roups

T am era Z im m erm an  
B eth  M undahl

D ebo rah  M cG in ley  
B etty  P iju t

F all 1992

C ounseling C enter Staff 

I nterns .

S e c re ta ry  
B ette  N o rlu n d

Ju d ith  P u tz e l- P rice  
E m ily  N oyes

D eb  R enshaw  
B arry  Shaw

Adult C hildren of Dysfunctional and Alcoholic 
F amilies

B eth  T hu rsday
12 :30-1 :30  B eg in s O c to b er 8
T h is g ro u p  w ill fo cu s on  th e  in flu en ces o f  g ro w in g  up 
in  a  d y sfu n c tio n a l/a lco h o lic  fam ily . W e w ill ex p lo re  
a lte rn a tiv e s  to  e s tab lish ed  an d  lea rn ed  p a tte rn s  o f  
d ea lin g  w ith  p a ren ts , p e e rs  an d  se lf.

B uilding Assertiveness and Self-C onfidence 
B etty  T u esd ay
7 :0 0 -8 :0 0  O ct 2 0  to  N ov  10
In  th is  g ro u p , p a rtic ip a n ts  w ill lea rn  how  to  fin d  th e ir 
v o ices, an d  ex p re ss  th e ir  fee lin g s  and  n eed s in  e ffec tiv e , 
s tra ig h t-fo rw ard  w ays.

E ating D isorders (W omen and M en)
Ju d ith /D eb  R . M onday
1 :0 0 -2 : 0 0  t*
T h is g ro u p  w ill u se  a  p sy ch o ed u ca tio n a l app roach  
to w ard  e a tin g  d iso rd e rs . W e w ill d isc u ss  p o litic a l,

- c u ltu ra l, so c ia l, fam ily , an d  p e rso n a l issu es  re la tin g  to  
- e a tin g  d iso rd e rs . T h is  w ill b e  a  supportiv e  an d  

co n fid e n tia l p lac e  in  w h ich  to  share  p erso n a l fee lin g s.

E xpanding W omen’s Awareness in th e  90s 
D eb o rah  M /B e tty  M onday
4 :0 0 -5 :0 0  O c t 12 to  N o v  9
T h is g ro u p  is  fo r  w om en to  ex p lo re  issu es  o f  id en tity , 
re la tio n sh ip s , p erso n al p o w er an d  sex u ality  in  a 
su p p o rtiv e  en v ironm en t. W om en w ill have an 
o p p o rtu n ity  to  sh a re  p e rso n a l co n cern s, set ind iv idual 
g o a ls  an d  g row  in  u n d erstan d in g  and  aw areness.

• v: o

G ay, L esbian, and B isexual S upport 
D eb  R . M onday
6 :0 0 -7 :0 0
T h is g ro u p  fo r gay , le sb ia n , an d  b isex u a l stu d en ts w ill 
o ffe r a  su p p o rtiv e  en v iro n m en t in  w h ich  to  share 
e x p e rien c e s  and  co n cern s a fo u n d  issu es  o f  be ing  gay.
W e w ill ex p lo re  o u r fe e lin g s  aro u n d  co m in g  ou t, 
re la tio n sh ip s , and  w ays to  ch an g e  n eg a tiv e  p erso n al and 
so c ia l a ttitu d e s .

-J ‘£, "'ft' **'* ^  ' i

H ealing  T he C hild W ithin 
E m ily /B e th  T u esd ay  12 :30-1 :30  
T h is  g ro u p  w ill fo cu s on  d isco v e rin g  an d  nu rtu rin g  the 
c h ild  p a rt o f  y o u  a s  a  w ay  to  h ea l fro m  ch ildhood  
w o u n d s an d  g row  as an  ad u lt.

Learning Disabilities

D eborah M. M onday . 2:00-3:00
T his group is designed to help students who learn in non-traditional ways. 
Its em phasis is on both academ ic and em otional support. W e w ill provide 
a com fortable atm osphere to bring concerns, raise issues and develop 
relationships w ith o th er students w ho have academ ic d ifficu lties. 
Innovative ideas will be shared to help students cope w ith their learning 
needs.

M en’s G roup 
Barry W ednesday 7:00-8:00

In th is group we w ill d iscuss being a m an in  1992: our ow n m asculine 
experience, traditional m ale stereotyping, how these affect ou r se lf im age 
and challenge us. W e’ll do th is in  a respectful, supportive environm ent.

Partners of Survivors

Judith/B etty Tuesday 3:00-4:00
T his group w ill provide an opportunity fo r partners o f survivors o f sexual 
abuse to explore the im pact o f  sexual abuse on the partner in  the 
relationship. T his group is  open to  people in  present partnerships and for 
those no longer in  relationships but w ho w ish to  explore the consequences 
o f  abuse on the relationship. W hile sexual abuse poses a crisis o f  intim acy, 
it is also an opportunity to  grow  in  positive w ays as individuals and as a 
couple. . I S  |  '—- f-

R ecovery G roup

Beth/R ay M onday 1:00-2:00
T his group w ill utilize a tw elve-step  approach to the recovery process 
o f substance abuses. It w ill be an open discussion for recovering people.

Sexual Assault/H arassment G roup

Em ily/D eb R. . W ednesday 2:00-3:00
T his group is open to wom en who have experienced stranger rape, date 
rape o r acquaintance rape o r any o ther kind o f sexual assault at any tim e 
in their lives. W e w ill talk  about the feelings and repercussions o f being 
a survivor and getting support in  the healing process.

Support G roup for People with F riends, Family,
& Significant Others with A .I.D .S .
Tam era TBA TBA
T his group is for friends, fam ily m em bers and significant others o f  people 
living w ith A.1.D.S, W e will talk about your feelings, answ er your 
questions, and address your concerns.

Survivors of Sexual Abuse

Judith/B arry W ednesday 3:00-4:00
T his is a group fo r anyone who has experienced any kind o f  childhood 
sexual assault o r sexual abuse (incest o r childhood rape). W e w ill focus 
on being a survivor, on present fam ily relationships, and in  getting support 
in the healing process.

If you are interested in joining any of these groups, 
please contact the Counseling Center at 358-2437 * All groups meet on the Third Floor of Elliot Hall

Groups will begin the"week of September 28,1992.

m ».i. w
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

fa rm in g
d u e t io é m

Rising A bove Past Troubles K S C 's  Film  
PrtStniction Team  Puts Faces On Film

TURN T H E  PAGE...
Public Enem y... 

10,000 M aniacs... 

T oto Le H ero... 

T he B ig E ... 

Stephen H urley...

CH ECK  OUT...

...Fat Tuesday at the Moles Eye 
Cafe...

...Sinead Singing 30's and 40's Big 
BandTunes...

p,:[i

...Barnstorming Productions... 

.Extreme Living Up To Its Name..

mm

I IF ií
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artist;
phoi
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Barnstorming Productions is finally geuing off the 
ground, ̂ t e r  an unproductive three-year existence this 
am bii^^w ganization is ready to show the campus what it 
is all f f iS il A group of dedicated andexcited students arc 
ready tobreathe new life into an idea whose time has come. 
.The film department at Keene State College has been 
quietly growing and gaining notoriety over the past few 
years< The completion of the Parker Hall renovations gave 
the fiM ^^gram  a permanent and adequate headquarters, 
allowtnglhedepartment to regroup and get organized. Yet, 
even ̂ p g tsUy improved facilities and increased interest, 
the d e g |||||e n t has lacked a unifying entity that could bring 
togeth&stqdents majoring in film. While the journalism 

;;d g ? a r^ ^ P had a newspaper, the English department a 
literary iaagazine, and the theater department its own 
prodtie iM fcaoabilities. the film department has lacked an. 
in d e p ||p i|t artistic outlet of this kind. Barnstorming 
P ro d t||i^ i| is looking to change thaL

iif ttw o rd s  of its executive council, Barnstorming 
Prodt^ i p  is “a student run organization that provides an 
outlef^ig^udents to do all aspects o f film production”.

f, film making has been a difficult, frustrating, 
sible challenge for the aspiring independent 

Ice other art forms such as writing, painting, 
music, or dance, that can be w aked on 

in d ep |||p ftly  with theright materials, film making usually 
r e q u i^ tte a s t  several other people and often can be a 
greatexpense. Even withaccesstofilm or videoequipment, 
the fi|f|H |§cer working alone still faces the daunting task 
of tryllffJlii scare up the necessary actors and people to 
hd|p :̂ ^ |jS g h ts  and sound. In the words of executive 

Chris Kontoes, "The thing I’m really excited 
about is that now there is a way to get things made. I was 
frightened as a film major, wondering how I would ever 
get srinefoing produced.”

Based- solely on student ideas,;. Barnstorming 
Productions aims to vary jf s  product from comedy, to 
dram ^ira>cum eniary; whatever its members would like 

l^ lM lrararordintt to Line Producer Michelle Doherty, 
differs from the typical student organization 

¡fmore like a production company. Wc’rehere 
get people together and send them pn their 

jiwing this model the executive council rejects 
sklent, Secretary and Treasurer, in favor of 
Jucer, Head W riter, and Business Manager, 

i a  strong emphasis on the input of the group 
especially concerning initial concepts for 

"We’re always open to new ideas from 
said Production Manager Kontoes. 

nnington, Executive Producer, went 
sre’s a lot of motivation for the 

notjust the [executive] board, 
lly excited about what’s

The energy and determination that characterizes the 
membership this year differs starkly from the Barnstorming 
of the past Three years ago, several film students got 
together to form a production organization, with the goal 
of producing a weekly half-hour comedy show for KSC- 
TV. When asked why nothing was ever produced, Stu 
Stein, Barnstorming’s current Head W riter and member 
from last year, replied, “It was just too ambitious.” The 
group did manage to complete a script last year, but after 
a key member was injured in an accident, the momentum 
ground to a halt With several years of nonproductivity 
behind them,theallnew executive board admits to inheriting 
a famished image, but is quick to draw die distinction 
between the old and the new. “We’ve had a bad name 
because of what happened in the past,” said Stein, “Last 
year we |iad the ideaspeople, but this year we have the 
ideas people and the motivation people to do it”.

Despite such strong conviction, the group knows that 
the real'proof will be the showing o f a finished product. 
Their first production is set to roll before the cameras this 
week. It is a half-hour spoof on Siskel and Ebert, featuring 
critiques on several student films from last year. They 
hope tp air the show on the college’# television station, 
KSC-TV, in early October. With two other completed 
scripts reedy to cast, Barnstorming Pinxhictions appears to 
be well on its way to its first productive year. Last week the 
group held several casting sessions where approximately 
40 students tried out for parts. The Barnstormers described 
this as “very successful” and further proof as to their 
legitimacy. Most of the actors came from the theater 
department, which is a major step in helping to fulfill one 
of the goals o f this year’s group. While Theater Arts and 
Film Studies both fall under the Theater Arts, Speech," 
and Film (TASF) umbrella, the two departments 
have existed largely independent of each 
other. Asaresultofthesuccessfulcasting 
call, Doherty said “we’ve bridged 
the gap in com m unication 
betw een the theater 

- department and the film 
departm ent”

Barnstormers 
to Page 19

\

By M ichaelArcieri
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KEY CINEMAS 
121 Key Road, Keene
357- 5260
Sneakers. (PG-13) - Daily 7:10, 
9:40; Sat. & Sun. 1:40, 4:10 
Single White Female. (R)- 7:25 
9:50; Sat. & Sun. 1:50, 4:05 
A Stranger Among Us. (PG-13)- 
7:15,9:30; S at & Sun. 1:55, 
4:20
Unforgiven . (R)- 7 & 9:55; S at 
A Stin. 1:30, 4:15 
Honeymoon in Vegas. (PG-13)- 
7:20 & 9:35; Sal. & Sun. 1:45, 
4.-00
Twin Peaks: Fire Walk With M e . 
(R)- 7:05; SaL & Sun. 1:35 
PetSemetaryT7(R) - 9:45;' S at 

Sun. 4:25

C FILM  SOCIETY
358- 2160 
•Toto Le Hero.
7 & 9 p.m., Thurs. thru Sun.,
Sept. 24-27; 7 p.m. only Sept 28- 
30; Matinee, 2 p.m. SaL A Sun. 
SepL 26 A 27.

TH E COLONIAL THEATER 
•Captain Ron. Daily 7 p.m. Fri. A 
SaL 7 A 9 p.m., Sat. A Sun., 2

£ £ L - ______________ ________

10,000 Maniacs: 
Better than ever

PEARLSTREET
10 Pearl St. Northampton, MA
(413) 584-7771
Thurs., SepL 24: Physical Graffiti 
(Led Zeppelin tribute).
SaL, Sept. 26: Flor De Cana.
Tues., SepL 29: The Mighty 
Mighty Bosstones.
SaL, Ocl 3: Who’s Kiddin' Who. 
Thurs., Ocl 8 : Back in Black (AC/
DC tribute).__________ _________ _
SaL, Ocl 10: T il Tuesday.
M OLE'S EYE CAFE 
Downstairs at the comer of Main 
and High Streets 
Brattleboro, VT.
Thurs., Sept. 24: Open M ike^JighL^ 
Fri., SepL 25: The Barnstormers.
SaL, SepL 26: Fat Tuesday .
W ed., SepL 30: The River Moun
tain Valley Boys.
Thurs., Ocl 1: Open Mike NighL 
Fri., Ocl 2: Saylyn.
SaL, Ocl 3: John Sheldon and Blue 
Streak.

L L /

\

Located next to campus!

O pen‘til 
midnight 

every night

RISE N ' SHINE
Breakfast Starts At 7  am  Everyday T ill Close.

Bagels from BAGEL WORKS to/  cream cheese 89t
GREEN MOUNTAIN ROASTERS COFFEE 
Egg & Cheese Butkie or Toast $125
toTsausage, ham or bacon >  $225
Omelets Cheese ' $1.75

Cheese &Meat\ $225
EGGS (2) fried or scrambled 

w /toast j 
w /toast & Meat

$1.75
$225

T H IS  W E E K S D IN N E R  S P E C IA L S :
TONIGHT ITALIAN WEDNESDAY- 
Lasagne w ith  G arlicB read and Salad.
DINER DAY THURSDAY• 
ChlH, Ito lls and Salad.
SEAFOOD FRIDAY-
Stuffed Sole F illet w ith  R ice P ilaf and Salad.

ith  C heese and Salsa.
MEXICAN MONDAY- 
M exican P izza, N achos tv
CHICKEN TUESDAY- |
S tuffed  C hicken Breast jvith Potato and V eggie.
Plus everyday  Mac and C heese & V eeeie Lasagna.

A nd o f  ¡course...
O u r  G Teat S andW iches a n d  S ubs!

THEFOLKW AY
85 Grove Sl , Peterborough, NH
924-7484
Thurs., Sept. 24: Kristina Olsen. 
Fri., Sept. 25: Louise Taylor and 
Ellis Paul.
Sat., SepL 26: Steve Schuch.
Wed., Sept. 30: Iain Matthews. 
Thurs., Oct. 1: Greg Greenway. 
Fri., Oct. 2: Sarah Bauhan A
Scottish B a n d .__ ___________..
GRASSROOTS MUSIC CLUB 
32 Washington Sl,  Keene, NH 
352-9448
Thurs., SepL 24: Rootcellar Trio. 
Fri., Sept. 25: Aztec Two-Step. 
SaL, Sept. 26: On Four.
Mon., SepL 28: Club Music.
Tucs., SepL 29: Poetry Night. 
Wed., SepL Open Mike Night. 
KSC FOLKBEAT 
The TOP Room, Student Union. 
Sun., SepL 27: Paul Delnero.
KSC COMEDY CONNECTION 
Wed., SepL 23: Stephen Hurley. 
Wetf., SepL 30: Dan Scaimel.

10,000 Maniacs is back after three 
years without a new album. The band 
took the stage Saturday night as part 
o f a mini-tour to promote the album 
that hits the street this week, “Our 
Time ip Eden."
The Paramount, in Springfield, Ma., 
which by the way is probably the 
most beautiful theater you can find 
locally, closed its balcony, creating 
an intimate setting with about 1500 
people presenL The band (with a 
replacement drummer while Jerome 
Augustyniak recovers frbm a broken 
collar bone) played for two hours, 
featuring music from a ir  o f their 
album s. A lthough they only 
perform ed one track ("M addox 
Table") off o f their “Wishing Chair” 
album, they did several from “Blind 
Man’s Zoo” and almost everything 
from the qow infam ous “ In My 
T ribe" album . B ut the m ost 
im pressive m oments were when 
N atalie M erchant and the band 
debuted a number of new songs that 
die hard as well as new Maniacs fans 
have been dying to hear. M ost 
notable were “These Are Days” and

KSC Fitness Center
We’re now open!

Located on Ute Third Floor 
o f Spaulding Gym nasium .

M em bership Prices:
Year M em bership $70 
Sem ester M em bership $40 
Limited M em bership $25 
^E quipm ent includes: 

-Cybex Equipm ent 
-Concept II m achines 
-Stair clim bers 
-Free W eights 
-Stationary B ikes

1 ■
T he B est D ea l That You W ill F ind !

M onday -Thursday 
Friday
Saturday &Sunday

7a.m.-9p.m.
7a.m .-6pjn.
12 noon- 4p.m.

Nam e The Fitness Center Contest 
We’re looking for a name to beat reflect the mission of the -

Fitness C enter-Total w ellness via the body. A :jg
W in a  O ne Year Free M em bership  in  th e  F itness C enter. 

You m ay en ter as m any tim es as you  like, con test deadline is 
O ctober 15. A ny Q uestions? ext. 2800

“Jezeb e l” . H ow ever, all songs 
prom ised to be as lyrically  and 
m usically  notew orthy as their 
previous recordings. The political 
tone of this album remains to be seen 
a t th is po in t, but chances are 
Merchant will address some issues of 
importance. Guitarist Robert Buck 
has not been idle the lasifew years; it 
seems he’s put quite a bit o f polish 
into his guitar work. Buck.along with 
Dennis Drew on keyboards, Steve 
Gustafson playing bass and a female 
back-up vocalist/guitarisi completed 
the line-up. And, for some totally 
different textures, they added a horn 
section for three or lour songs; two 
saxophones and a trombone provided 
an interesting sound on some of the 
new songs, and an added twist to an 
older track; “My Sister Rose”, 
N atalie M erchant was in a very 
p layfu l mood and had many 
conversations w ith audience 
members. The mood Of the evening 
was very light and fun, the latter not 
being a word I would have used to 
describe previous 10,000 Maniacs 
shows. Merchant said she Ich like a 
tropical bird because of the person in 
the 25th row using binoculars. The 
show began with her singing a Jew 
lines from a song by They Might Be 
Giants, a band also on Elcktra records 
who was playingin the area. “In case 
you feel left out, blue canary in the 
ou tlet by the light sw itch, who 
w atches over you, put a little  
birdhouse in your Soul,” Merchant 
crooned. She also had a woman from 
the audience sing back-up vocals on. 
“A Campfire Song”, a part handled by 
R.E.M.’s Michael Stipe on the “In My 
Tribe” album; later in the show two 
other audience members wanted to 
share the spotlight. “Oh come on , 
Natalie," two women cried. “Oh, oJl 
if you ¡nsist,”MerchaM conceded; 
she brought them up on stage, pul 
them in front o f a microphone and let 
them , sing their heads out during 
“Trouble Me”.
Although the show was not sold out, 
th e , band’s perform ance w as 
wonderful. M erchant let her hair 
down, so to speak, as she is baric to  her 
shorter hair style o f a few years back. 
She danced , around the stage in a 
frenzy and seemed truly relaxed. It 
seems as if  this show and the other 
shows o f this tour are a mental as well 
as m usicaiprcparationfbr the band. It 
was nice to see a band (ike this so laid 
back and so at case. Hopefully this 
feeling and sound wilt.coniin.uc into 
the full scale tour, which sums later ' 
this fall. J  -

by Aimsel Ponti
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CALENDAR
A Look At The Arts and Entertainment Future.
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NEW CD RELEASES
THIS W EEK:

Bad Com pany: "Here Comes 
Trouble"
Da Lench Mob: "Guerillas in tha 
Mist"
Extreme: "II Sides to Every Story" 
Great White: "-Psycho  City^— 
Happy Mondays: "Yes, Please" 
Jethro Tull: "A Little Light Music" 
M other Love Bone: "Star Dog 
Champion"
Nine Inch Nails: "Broken"
Sinead O’Connor: "Am I Not Your 
Girl"
Skid Row: "B-Sides Ourselves" 

9/30:
10,000 Maniacs: "Our Time In 
Eden"
Peter Gabriel: "Us"
Alice In Chains: "Dirt"
John Coltrane: "Retrospective" 
Darling Buds: "Erotica"
Red Hot Chili Peppers: "Greatest 
Hits"

Warrior Soul: "Salutations from a 
Ghetto Nation”

10 /6 ;
Dread Zeppelin: "It's Not Unusual" 
Bob Marley: "Songs of Freedom" (4 
CD boxed set)
MudhoneyT"Piece of Cake"
REM: "Automatic For The People" 
Television: "Television"
Stevie Ray Vaughn: "hr The Begin
ning..."
Paul W eller "Paul Weller"

COMING SOON

Madonna: "Erotica"
Neil Young: "Harvest Moon"
Prince: Untided as Yet 
Keith Richards: "Main Offender 
Pink Floyd: "Relics"
Pink Floyd "The Capitol Years" 
(4 CD Set)

Thanks to Jon Johnson and Chris 
Rennpage at the Music Shop.

Film Interests

W RITER/DIRECTOR JIM 
FELTER WILL SPEAK and open 
the New England premiere of his 
latest film, "Run of the House," at 
7:30 p.m., Thurs., Oct. 1, in the 
Putnam Arts Lecture Hall. Feller will 
als0 sp eak a tn a .ifi.7Fri., O cl 2, in 
production room 012 Parker Hall. 
Feltcr will discuss independent film 
production, funding for independent 
films, and the area premiere of "Run 
of the House:” The film is showing at 
Putnam Arts Lecture Hall from 
Thurs., O cl l , thru Wed., O cl  7, with 
7 and 9 p.m. showings Fri. thru Sun., 
a2p .m . matinee SaL and Sun.,anda 
7 p.m. showing Mon. thru Wed. 
Tickets are $2 for students, faculty, 
staff and seniors $4; matinees are $3,

THE OUTDOOR FILM ADVEN
TURE SERIES a t KSC will begin on 
Thurs., Qcl 1 with the first of five 
films, "Adventure Along the US- 
Canada Border," to be shown at 7:30

Public Enemy's "Greatest Misses"
“This is not an album”, say the 

liner notes inside “Greatest Misses”. 
This may be Public Enemy’s way of 
writing off one o f their weaker 
efforts. Not bad, mind you, but 
w eaker. “G reatest M isses” is 
comprised of six new songs and 
seven remixes o f old songs. The 
new songs still carry the sonic punch 
o f their earlier work, but the lyrics 
sometimes miss. The remixes, on 
the other hand, often hiL 

O fthe dew material, the most solid 
songs arc “Tie GoesToThe Runner” 
and“Hazy Shade OfCrimtnal” ‘T ic 
GoesToThe Runner," theficst track, 
comes out firing, taking shots at the 
police,political candidates, the court 
system that stacks the deck against 
blacks and the prisons where they 
put them. “Hazy Shade Of Criminal” 
contrasts the prisons stuffed with 
black crim inals with “the real 
criminal,” the President and the rich 
floating in their popts on their air 
huntresses. “Gotta Do What I Gotta 
Do” tells why Chuck D. and Public 
tSnemy have to.do U.The song opens 
with a sample o f someone asking a 
woman if she knows, who Public 
Enemy is.“PuWicEnemy? Probably 
Somebody in office." “ You think my

rap's about stealin’/  But it’s about 
feelin’”he says, then goes on to “let 
you know the din.” “ Hit Da Road- 
Jack” isa muddied rantagainst white 
oppression that is carried by a  heavy 
beaL

The beat doesn ’t carry. “A ir 
Hoodlum," a stereotypical tale about 
an illiterate basketball player, who 
gets pushed through school on his 
athletic ability, hurts himself and 
loses a pro career. and then turns to 
crime; *But when it came to his life 
/H e  dkfo’tcare/B ccaoreifetuokh  
to  the air.”  If ire cared, he might not 
be illiterate. “GeuOfT My Back” isa  
surprisingly lame pop-rap song about 
drugabtisc.

“Megtiblasi," the first o f the mixes, 
is a mote effective tale o f addiction. 
Throughout the m ix, a vulnerable 
soundinjg Flavor Flav cries out “Oh* 
please, give me qne raorehit!” The 
song finishes w ith a sample of a 
voice isaylngi cc sta tical I y and' 
unredemptively, “I'm  gonna get

“Louder Than A Bomb," “You’re 
Gonna Get Yours," « id  F o r| 
Your Right To Fight”  remain solid./ 

. “WhoStoieTheSoul” is the strongest 
cut on the album. It ragecfiereely.S

and the mix includes agreat sample 
from Saturday Nt&u Live's Eddje 
Murphy as the black fifth Beatlc, 
the one that got kicked out o f tiie 
band.

The only mix that suffers is “Shut 
Em Down," which is intentionally 
and inexplicably recorded in poqr 
sound quality. ;  '

In the song “How ¡To Kill A Radip 
Consultant," Chuck D. says, “Their 
ass is connected to  tbeir brain stem 
/S o l sing a simple song so you cag 
see the sucka in ’em." H ie nc4t 
material often suffers from alackcjf 
that simple directness that in th^ 
past has nude bis indictments sfg 
powerful. On thp next albtftijf» 
“Peace” (due, according to the lindr 
limes, in 1993), thatfocus hopefully 
will return toPublKjEilémÿ’svisioh. 
“Greatest Misses” should serve ana 
good filler between “Apocalypse? 
‘9 T  and “Peace” foe big fans, bjot 
a iy of Public Enemy’s earlier wojrt 
would be a  be tter, and mqrç 
im portant, introduction for the 
uninitiated. - /Tjjjy/i&OÉBM l

p.m. in the Waltz Lecture Hall of the 
j£5C Science Cento-. The Rim se
ries, in its 28th year, is sponsored by 
the KSC Biology Club andfieta Beta 
Beta, the biology honor society.

Concerts

KSC M USIC PROFESSOR 
CARLESTAE. HENDERSON will 
be heard in aFaculty Artist's Recital 
Wed., OcL/7 at 8  p.m. in the Alumni 
Recital Hall o f KSCs Art’s Center on 
Brickyard Pond. Ms. Hepderson, a 
soprano, will be joined in die pro
gram by her husband. Baritone Rawn 
Spearman, as well as several fellow 
musicians. Works to be performed 
range from Vivaldi's "Piango geno 
S uspiro” to  selections from  
Gershwin’s "Porgy and Bess." For 
more information, call 358-2177. 
Admission is free.

KSC M U SIC M AJOR SAM 
BROWN will appear in a  guitar re 
cital Wed., SepL 30 a t 8  p jn . in the 
Alumni Recital Hall o f K SCs Arts 
Center on Brickyard Pond. Accom
panied by K SC M usic Faculty  

■- member Ted Mann, Brown will per
form Franz Joseph Haydn's "London 
Symphony." He will also-jpeiform 
solo pieces by Hector Vifla^xrbos, 
concluding the evening w ith 
M ozart's "E ine K leine 
Nachtmusik,"for which. Be wilt be 
joined by the KSC Guitar Quartet. 
For more information call 358-2177. : 
Admission is free. “• * i

MASTER CLASSES JN AFRICAN 
DRUMMING ANDDANCE: KSCs 

' Arts Center o r  Brickyard Pond will . 
be holding two master classes, one in 
African Dramming and tbe qtber in /: 
A fricanD ance^niyetl ps-Thr» 
classes w nrbe held in conjunction |  
with the Visit o f the KokThjDance % 
Company to  Keene. The company 
will ̂  performing Thurs,, O pt 15 at . 
7  p.m. Both classes are free and open I  
to the community and student body. |  
However, since enrollment is lim
ited, participants must sign up. They 
may do sir: t>y calling  B rendan 
Denehy at 35§-2167, o r by Stopping 

A ^ is i^ ^ e r's  Main office b e ä  
tween 8:30 and 4:30, Mon. thru Fri.

More Cafeffdar on page MLL

I i  1 / '•  .j
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G A R Y  D O E S  T H E  B I G  "E "
This past weekend some friends 

of mine and I found ourselves en
grossed in the age old “I don’t know, 
what do you want to do?” conversa
tion. After a few customary ex
changes, I had an idea that I thought 
would hopefully end the dreaded 
scenario.

“How about going to the Big E ?,” 
I proudly exclaimed. “It just started a 
couple of days ago.”

‘T he big what?” responded my 
counterparts, looking at me as if I 
had suggested we take a trip South
ern Florida (ya’ know, the sight of 
the hurricane!).

“The Eastern States Exposition!”, 
I continued, ashf this newly intro
duced information would jog their 
memory. To my dismay, however, 
this last exclamation was greeted by 
even more blank stares, raised eye
brows and shoulder shrugging than 
before.

After about a half an hour or so of 
coaxing, my somewhat apprehen
sive crew and I embarked on the hour 
long ride down Rl 91 South to West 
Springfield, Massachusetts, home of 
the Big E.

Now I had been to the exposition 
many tunes in my youth, and al
though I don’t remember it being 
comparable to Disney W orld or

something huge like that, I always 
thought that it was recognized 
throughout New England, and I 
hoped I was not about to disappoint 
my passengers.

The fact of the matter is, once we 
had gotten there and I bought the S3 
program, I realized that it was even 
more impressive than) remembered. 
The Eastern States Exposition sits on 
175 acres, has over 1,000 food and 
exhibition booths, and attracts close 
to 1 million people in its annual 
1 1/2 week run! There is the Magic 
Midway, which is a large segment of 
the fair contain ing a host of 
rollercoasters, fun-houses and the 
like, as well as hundreds of games of 
chance. There is the Circus World 
Museum Exhibit under the Big Top, 
which features “200 Years of The 
Am erican C ircus Show ,” from 
Baraboo, Wisconsin. On the educa
tional side, there are exact replicas of 
the original state buildings of Maine, 
Vermont, Connecticut, Massachu
setts, Rhode Island, and New Hamp
shire, all filled with an assortment of 
Jbooths exhibiting cultural aspects of 
each respective state. The baked 
potato booth in the Maine building is 
always a crowd favorite. There is 
also the picturesque Storrowton 
Village, a beautifully replicated 19th

K S C  ,
S U N D A Y  N IG H T  
C O F F E E H O U S E  

a n d
O P E N  S T A G E  S E R IE S

Septem ber 2/7 P aul D eln ero
This local area singer/songwriter brings

influences ranging from folk, rock, jazz and 
more. Performing a mix of covers and 

original«- there is something for eveiyone in 
Paul's repetoire. See you all there!

October 4 Tom Picozzoli 
October 11 G eoffrey Cary Sather 

\  October 18 Tom Rush 
Free Adm ission  

The Student Union TOP Room  
Open Stage 7 3 0 -8 3 0 p m . 

Feature Perform er8 3 0 -9 3 0 pan.

SiSK

century village chock full of arts and 
crafts and set on a village green.

For nature lovers, there is the Farm - 
A-Rama building containing an as
sortm ent'of animals, including a* 
hatching chicken exhibit. There arc 
also prize winning fruits and veg
etables, ranging from 2 0 0  lb. pump
kins to baby squash.

On a more practical note, the Better 
Living Center offers an array of any
thing and everything you would want, 
in your home, from 'windows to 
cabinets to whirlpools, as well as 
pianos and other musical instru
ments.

These .regular attractions are 
coupled by an impressive Series of 
shows. T&e Band Shell wijl host a 
variety of local bands this year as 
well as the likes of the Coasters and 
Marie Osmond. A daily parade twists 
its way through the masses at 4:30 
p.m., and And the Golden Arches 
Stage host daily shows of the Ronald 
M cD onald' show s. The Joie 
Chitwood Thrills Show, an auto ex
travaganza filled with both car'and 
motorcycle stunts, jumps and explo
sions; takes place three limes a day. 
Throughout the fair itself there are 
also a wax museum, a number of 
horse shows, and “freakshow exhib
its,” like “Porky, the World’s Largest

Pig” and giant snakes and lobsters.
There are too many other little 

things to mention. Every day has a 
special theme; for instance, the day I 
went was Vermont Day, which in
cluded m any special events in 
Storrowton Village.".,

The only tidbit of advice I have to 
offer is that after paying S5.75 for two 
pieces of teriyaki and a Coke and then 
S5.50foracappuccinoandacanoli (I 
know, I’m a sick kid) is that there are 
affordable meals run by local Lions 
clubs located in the back of the fair by 
the “Thrill Show;” they could be alot 
easier on your pocket. Other than 
that, the fair is S8  for adults (age 14- 
59) and S6  for children (ages 6-13) 
and seniors (60 and over). Children 
under 6  a rt admitted free. The fair 
runs through Sept. 27. Gates are open 
from 8  a.m. through 1 0  p.m. daily, 
and buildings arc open from 1 0  a.m. 
through 10  p.m.

So, if you Find yourself playing the 
“I don’t know, what do you want to 
do?” game sometime before the 27th, 
and you havc access to a car and some 
free time, maybe you should take a 
trip to the Eastern States Exposition.

bv Gary Carra

Fitness Center Aerobics
W ant to  get in  shape  

b u t don't k n ow  w here to
start?

Try the Fitness Center

We offer convenient hours 
and a central campus location. In 
addition all our Instructors are 
certified. We offer three levels of 
instruction- Beginner,Intermediate, 
and Advanced.

M em bership Prices:
$12 for Fitness Center M embers 
$25 for Non-m em bers

Class Times:

M onday. Wednesday, and Friday
7-8 a « -  Beginners and Interm ediates
Tuesday and Thursday
7-8 a.m. Interm ediate and Advanced ^
M o n d a y  a n d  Friday
5-6 p.m . Beginners and Interm ediates
W ednesday
5-6 p.m . Interm ediate and Advanced 
a n d  S a tu r d a y  M orning 
9-l(k30 a.m.

"...the Calendar 
Continuum../'

Benefit
Concert

1

Shawn Colvin. courtesy photo

For inform ation call the Fitness Center at e x t2800

SHAWN COLVIN WILL BE 
PERFORMING A BENEFIT 

-•CONCERT for Michael Veitch’s 
independent run for a Windham 
County seat in the Vermont State 
Senate on Sat., Sept 26,8  p.m., at 
the River Valley Playhouse in 
Putney, VT. Tickets are $12 and are 
available locally at Retro Music in 
Keene.

Concerts
THE HIGHLY ACCLAIMED 
NEW WORLD STRING QUAR
TET WILL PERFORM a mix of 
classical and contemporary music at 
2 p.m. and 8  p.m. on SaL, Sept. 26, 
in the recital hall at Plymouth Stale 
College's Silver Cultural Arts 
Center. Tickets are $17.50 with 
discounts available to senior 
citizens, children under 1 2  and 
groups of ten or more. For more 
information and/or ticket reserva
tions, call the box ofllco at (603) 
535-2391, or 535-ARTS.

POPULAR FOLKSINGER, 
SONGWRITER, AND SATIRIST 
CHRISTINE LAVIN will appear in 
concert at KSC's Arts Center on 
Brickyard Pond, Fri., Oct. 2  at 8  

p.m. Tickets may be purchased 
through the Brickyard Pond box 
office, 358-2171 and are $12.50 for 
the general public, $ 1 1  for senior 
citizens, $7 for youth 17 and under, 
and $5 for KSC students with valid
Ut
This space

u rla s i w eek 
send in your

invitation

¡¡¡
¡¡¡
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Off-campus parking safety
Safety concerns p ro m p t increased pa tro ls a t lots
By C hris Parent
Equinox Staff '

Off-campus parking may cause 
security problems for some Keene 
State College students, but campus 
security is taking action to ensure a 
safe environment in the lots.

Already, there has been one break- 
in this semester, Paul Bosquet, di
rector of safety and security, said. A 
side window of a car was broken into 
during the first week of school, but 
nothing was stolen. •

The off-campus lots, which are 
moderately lit, are regularly pa
trolled by security officers. Ac
cording to Bosquet, the Keene po
lice, college security and escort 
service people visit the lots often.

The college rents two off-campus 
parking lots, in which there are 340

“•Compared to 
back hom e th is 

is like D isney 
W o r l d . ”

off-campus student parking spaces. 
One such lot, by Eagle Court, is 
three-tenths o f a m ile from Hale 
Building. The other lot is one-half; 
mile away, in back of. Keene City 
Video.

The college began renting the lot 
behind Keene City Video five years 
ago, in order to replace the 2 1 1  stu
dent parking spaces lost to the con
struction o f Holloway Hall. The 
Eagle Court lot is owned by the city, 
but the college has access to it from 
September through the beginning of 
December, and then from January to 
the end of the school year. Bosquet 
said.

Some students do not think there 
is a major parking security problem 
here at Keene State. Jim Fonda, a 
Keene State freshman, said he feels 
comfortable with the present park
ing security.

“It’s Keene, New Hampshire. It’s 
also a small campus. Compared to 
back home this is like Disney 
World. I feel pretty safe,” he said.

however, other students do not 
feel the same sense o f security Fonda 
does. Heidi Philbrick, a sophomore, 
said she does not feel safe.

“There’s not «tough light. I have - 
not seen one security person in any 
lots,” Philbrick said. ’T he lots are 
behind buildings. Maybe if they 
were next to the road l ’d feel safer, 
but they aren’t,” she said.

B osquet said he understands 
Philbrick’s  concern.

“You’d feel that way in any lot. 
The greatest number of thefts occur

Equinox! N on McNeiUy
The Eagle Court lot behind the Melody Shop is one o f  the two off- 
campus lots which raises safety concerns for students.

during the day at shopping lots,” he 
said. “I was in the lot by Eagle Court 
on the weekend with my wife. We 
saw three separate unescorted fe
males walking through the lot at 
eleven o ’clock at night. There must 
be some sense o f security, or blind 
faith,” Bosquet said. However, no 
lot is 1 0 0  percent safe, he said, . >‘ 

For additional safety purposes, 
more officers have been added 107 

patrol the lots on and off campus. 
One more stop has been added, and 
the frequency of stops by each offi

cer has been increased.
In the future, the College hopes to 

increase the num ber o f parking 
spaces by developing newly ac
quired land on Appleton Street, 
Bosquet said.

H ow ever, c itiz e n s  liv ing  on. 
Appleton Street are concerned about 
the possible increase o f traffic that 
having a college parking lot would 
Cause in their area. As a result, the 
city council has temporarily denied 
Keene State the proposed new park
ing area.

New safety inspector 
answers concerns
By Steve Viggiano
Equinox Staff

A Keene State College administra
tive position, Inspector of Health and 
Safety, was created and filled last 
spring.

The position of inspector of health 
and safety is a new one at Keene 
Slate. According to David Buck, asst, 
professor of safely, the position is 
optional for the college to offer, but 
he said he is pleased with the inclu
sion of the new position.

“Even though the college may be 
exempt from a lot of the health and 
safely laws, [it] still has a responsi
bility to the faculty, the staff, and the 
studenls to have safety on campus,” 
Buck said.

A close relationship between 
safety and security is important to 
make sure proper procedures are 
followed in areas where the two 
concerns may overlap, he said.

Vicky Farer-Feid, a recent gradu
ate o f Keene State, now holds this 
part-time position.

Farer-Feld said her main objective 
is to make sure that safety rules and

procedures are in compliance with 
the state laws. Most of the procedures 
on campus are correct, but they sim- 
ply must be pul into writing, she said.

Farer-Feld said her first goal is to 
gather a list o f every chemical on 
campus, from simple items such as 
rubber cem ent to  m ore po ten t 
substances like  photographic 
chemicals. For each chemical on 
cam pus, there m ust be an 
accompanying Material Safety Data 
Sheet. These sheets give information 
on concerns such as how to properly 
dispose o f the chemicals in case of 
sp ills, o r w hat type o f fire  
extinguisher to use in case of a fire. 
Such a task will inv&fvesrearching 
most of the rooms and buiraH is on 
campus, she said.

White Farer-Feld’s job includes 
collecting and recording information, 
and providing advice on the best way 
to maintain a  safe working environ
ment, it does not include policing the 
area, or to writing up people for safety 
violations, she said.

Farer-Feld said she is dedicated to 
Inspector to  page 18

The Student Union Introduces...

i i i i r  Ä  © I f  *
o n  W ed n esd ay  nights!

with Boston's funniest Comedians!

"Come at 
8:30 for 

Pre-game!"

Monday
Night

Football

9 PM in the TOP ROOM 
QheQM Eub)

FREE admission

Popcorn & Soda 
available
9/23
Steve Hurley -
9/30
Laureen

Dombrosky
10/7
Mike Motto

Ihbwewt^stametMon. 
September 28

LA . RAIDERS 
a t KANSAS CITY

Free Pizza & Soda 
at half time

RAFFLES ♦  DOORPRIZE

In the T.O.P. Room
(Ih e  QldEub)

$2.00 OFF
Your favorite style of haircut!
(Only $6.00 with KSC I.D.)

Dial 35-ASK ME 49 Ashuelot St.
Call 352-7563 Near Colony MiH M arketplace Keene, NH 03431

g jf
THE R E T U R N  OF DINING AND DANCING TO THE

S E M I - G R E E N
RESTAURANT AN D SALOON  

371 W est Street, Keene, N H  
(6 0 3 )3 5 2 -% S 6 ^ '

The former Valley Green •  Open Under New Management

i  IN ____
KARÄOKE-Mi 8-12M

Luncheon Specials
$2.95 to  $4.95, M onday thru Friday

T O M A P f f  BREAKFAST $1.99
Eggs, Home Fries, Choice of Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Toast, Coffee.

ip||l§ ¡f¡ f¡|Í| | ¡i ' ~ | ‘ | ’JV- |
The Famous Sunday M orning V . Í 

BREAKFAST BUFFET continue»- Join Us!

a a
|í|éí|mÉÍM@mbmÍÍ
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Inspector from  page

making this campus as safe as pos
sible. Although Keene State is not 
regulated  by the O ccupational 
Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA)„she said she wants to have 
everything in compliance and on 
paper in the event that OSHA does 
move in.

She said she is also working on a 
committee for a Health and Safety 
Awareness fair, which will be held 
during the first week of October.

Farer-Feld said she is enthusiastic

1 7 ,

about her job, and feels the Keene 
State community is cooperative in 
trying to make a safe campus.

“There is a tremendous support 
here for safety and health issues. Ì 
believe Dr. Stumick is really com
mitted to safety and health issues 
and making sure that everything is 
done properly,” she said.

Farer-Feld also leaches ergonom
ics, the science of adapting thè work
place to the worker, on campus.

"EVERYTHING GOES
on M arlboro Street?'

- A  THRIFT SHOP-
N ew  and Used Clothing • Vintage Clothing • L evi & 

Girbaud Jeans on Sale N ow  for $12.00
91 M arlboro S tre e t, K een e- P h o n e : 3 5 2 -9 4 5 6

"Stop by on your w ay back from 
PENUCHES & Let us dress you for your next 70's Party!"

OPEN LETTER 
AIDS ÀNÇ H.I.V. SUFFERERS

* * *
NEEDED, a select group, to help dem onstrate

how the so-called INCURABLE AIDS IS CURABLE. 
No m edicine, drugs, herbs, o r diets, no gimm icks, 

children invited, call JOSEPH

(603)399-7188
COSMIC SCIENCE FOUNDATION 

Teaching and dem onstrating 
The Cosm ic Forces of Life

ATTENTION 
KEENE STATE 

COLLEGE 
AUDIOPHILES!

V isit S E A R S  B R A N D  C E N TR A L  
on C entra l S quare.

Fill out a SE ARSCH ARGE application  
and receive a FREE gift pàckage:*

A M EM O REX C assette C leaning K it and  
a  tw o-pack o f b lank SO NY Tapes! f

B ill jt $ , /■zf?* i  < —s *KSC ID required.

REMEMBER WITH SEARS CHARGE BONUS 
CLUB, IT PAYS TO SHOP AT SEARS.

SEARS BRAND CENTRAL. 41 CENTRAL SQUARE » KEENE, NH » 352-13121

Equinox/ Hal Henry
CAN I PLAY?: Keene Stale field hockey goalie Sarah Doorc wails 
anxiously for the action to come her way.

THE SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT 
IS  H A V IN G  A  M E E T IN G  

When; Monday, September 28, 7pm 
Where: Parker Hall Room 211

Please show your support of 
KSC s only management club!II

Race from  page 4

A L L  W E L C O M E

simple fact that we took 49 percent 
of the vote in a three-person race and 
won by twenty-thousand votes isproof 
that many citizens feci now is the 
time, DcPccol said.

“Her opponent is saying just the 
opposite, that eveiy thing’s O, K. Don ’ t 
worry be happy. He says it’s all right 
that we lost seventy-thousand jobs in 
the last few years. It’s O.K., the 
economy tfill come back. These jobs 
aregone.and they’re gone because we 
didn’t invest in the state,” DePccol 
said. \

A rnesen’s main reason for 
instituting a broad-based income tax 
is to provide cities and towns With 
property tax relief. Therefore, Arhesen 
will not sign an income tax proposal 
that does not guarantee the return of at 
least- 75- percent o f t he revenue to— 
property tax payers.

According toLorine Card, Merrill’s 
press secretary, Merrill is quick to 
point out the failure o f such tax 
strategics to reduce properly taxes in 
other stales.

“He feels very strongly that an 
income tax will not lower properly 
taxes. It has never perm anently 
lowered properly taxes in any other 
state, and what it tends to do is to grow 
government bigger. Once you have 
that money coming into the state, 
you’re able to fund programs and it 
just grows the bureaucracy larger,” 
Card said. “If you hold the line on an 
incom e and or sales tax, when 
businesses from across the country 
arc looking to move their company, if 
they’re looking to New England, they 
will see a state that’s different than all 
the others. He feels small companies 
will site New Hampshire as better 
because of the lack of income tax,and 
if weputonc in, many small businesses 
would consider leaving.”

Merrill admits the property taxes 
being paid by New H am pshire 
residents arc loo high, and would take 
excess revenues and direct them back 
to property lax payers. According to 
Card, Merrill believes a S700 million 
6  percent income tax is not going to 
pull us out of this recession. His 
proposed so lu tion  consists o f 
increasing the business profits tax.

“The business profits tax currently 
is being paid by about 5 percent o f the 
businesses in the state. They pay about 
95 percent o f the tax . T h at’s 
I undamcntally unfair for businesses 
thaf arc escaping it,” Card said.

At present, if you run a business in 
New Hampshire and make more than 
S12.000 in gross receipts, you arc 
required to file with the department of 
revenue adm in istration . M errill 
proposes raising the ceiling of the 
present business profits tax from 
$12,000 to $50,000. According to 
Card, Merrill dunks this will give many 
small businesses the boost they need 
to survive in today’s failing economy.
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Barnstormers from  page 13 \
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“It gives us talented people and 
gives the [theater] açtors som ething. 
else to get involved in,” said Kontoes, 
“Plus, it’s a way to get their work on 
tape.” Stein also added, “But you 
don’t have to be a theater actor to 
come to Barnstorming, most every
one here is starting from square one. ” 

The most important message the 
members want to emphasize islha t 
the ultimate goal of the organization 
is to give people re^f film opportuni
ties, no mattèrwhat amount of previ
ous experience a person may have. 
Stein describes the purpose of Barn
storming a s , “giving people a small 
taste of what it would be like in the 
real world”.

Following the real-world model, 
students contribute to one or more of 
the three stages of the creative pro
cess for film: pre-production (story 
development, script writing, casting, 
set design), actual production (act
ing, directing, cinematography, cam
erawork, etc.), or post-production 
(editing, sound, special effects). As 
can be' seen, there are certainly a 
wide variety of creative options avail
able and a need for a large number of 
people for each production. There
fore, Barnstorming members encour
age anyone to join, even if it is just 
for an hour a week or for one produc
tion. The aim is to structure a profes
sional style production with a fun 
and rew arding atm osphere. As 
Doherty -puts it “Wc-*re not just a  
home video club, we try to maintain 
a professional level,” to which Stein 
adds, “but we’re still like a family”.

Other members o f Barnstorm
ing share the executive council’s en
thusiasm about the revamped orga
nization. David W illiams, a senior 
film major, said his reason far join
ing was,” to get production practice 
and experience with the equipment 
in a pseudo-real worid environm ent” 
After graduating he plans to go to 
Los Angeleseither forwork or gradu
ate school. Kevin Johnson, a junior, 
also hoped to gain film experience 
for a job and noted that “it’s a great 
opportunity for theater arts and film 
students to get together arid work on 
something.” Other students were 
equally as enthusiastic, including 
Mike Verrico, a freshman Who was 
attracted to Keene State because of 
the notoriety o f the film program.

WE8TM0REU N D  
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH
'Prooching an d  Teaching th a  

Biblical Faith"

Worship • 1100 • M  • 7:00
Pastor K*n Sandora 

389*7213
7 milts north ot Kaans on Ri. t2

TitmpoiMMofi pfQvkM

fessor Lawrence Benaquist, Verrico 
. joined the group, hoping to “start out 
writing, or wherever I’m needed and 
work my way up to directing later”.

While their primary focus now is to 
get their first production completed, 
the executive council sees great pos
sibilities for Barnstorming in the fu
ture. Business manager, Jim Baab' 
spoke o fthe possibilities of produc
ing television advertising for student 
organizations and local businesses 
on the college’s television station. 
He also mentioned entering some of 
the work into various independent 
film and video festivals held all over 
the country.

There has also been talk of helping 
to produce a video yearbook for the 
college. Baab would also like to work 
out a deal with Paragon Cable to air 
some of the work on the Keene public 
access channel.

Right now, the members of Barn
storming Productions just want to 
get their name ou t and premiere their 
first production In early October. 
Their message for the campus com
munity is, “ If you’re interested at all, 
come to the meetings, see what we’re 
all about,” and short o f that, to “watch 
the show and tell us what you think.”

Their meetings are held in Drennan 
Auditorium, third floor Parker Hall, 
every Wednesday night at 9:30, and- 
the phone number for more informa- - 
tion is 358-7128. Until they receive 
a mailbox, there will be a bulletin 
board in the basement of-Parker Hall 
for any comments or ideas.

■Th e
T o a d sto o l
B ookshops

' S

» • ».

Enchanting Selections 
o f W onderful Books

•Special orders Welcome 
•Free Gift Wmpping 

•Mall Orders Accepted 
•Out of Print Search Sendee

Colony tä§ Marketplace, Keent, NH 03431
• M-S10-9; SUN 11-6 • 352-8815

12 Depot Square, Pateibofough, NH 03458
• M-F10-6, SAT 10-6, • 924-3543
Lorden Plaza, Milord, NH 03055 

H  » M-SAT 9-9, SÜN 12&S » 6734734 v

The Egumo0FdL Henry
CANNONBALL: Keene State students take advantage of flooding near Holloway Hall to take a dip Tuesday
night______________________•________ - ■ ■' -■ _______ ~

Activism from page 4  ....................  - ■ . ■ . . . « ' n .«tip. ...
decided to  dpen a C ollege 

Republicans office at Keene State.
A fter having the constitu tion  
approved by the Student Assembly,
Ayer was able to officially recruit 
new members.

Ayer said most people tend to be 
open to the College Republicans, 
but she has had problems with some 
Keene State faculty members. - In 
one instance, she said she was 
verbally assaulted by a  Keene State 
professor who did riotagree with her 
conservative politics.

‘T here are always people who 
m ake po litical differences into 
personal differences,” Ayer said.

There are also  political campus

organizations that look beyond 
national issues. The Keene State 
chapter of .Amnesty International 
takes action  again st p o litica l 
suppression in the global arena.

The chapter was started in 1990 
and now has 20 members. Students 
have shown a great deal o f interest in 

. the organization, said Sean Palmer, 
president o fthe Keene State chapter 
o f A m nesty In ternational and 
student trustee for the University 
System of New Hampshire.

“It frustrates m e when people say 
that students don’t care. W hen 
students see a  cause that interests 
them f they are w illing  to  g e t 
involved,” Palmer said.

However; Joan Roelofs, associate 
professor o f politicar science at 
K eene S ta te , said  i t  is not 
uncom m on fo r studen ts to  be 
discouraged from political activism 
in this country.

“This country does not encourage 
students to  be politically active,” 
Roelofs said.

H a v in g  A T t o n c u i r  T i m e  
w it h  T h o s e  T e x t b o o k  
R e a d in g s ?  i l l
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SEPTEM BER  
23, 1992

W ant T o  
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Strategies?
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Textbook R eading—
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Debates still on despite cancellation

Equinox! Marc Heilemann
Dave Taylor of Marlborough Construction cuts part of the sidewalk 
behind the dining commons to make way for the new art gallery.

ÏMNKS T8 .I
TKE • Kappa Gamma 
O Phi E • Tau Phi XI

For choosing To print their 
Rush shirts.

KSC’s  Printer o f Choice.

Open till 
Midnight 

every night! mm ....... .
152 Winchester 

Street 
352-5432

B u d

S u i t c a s e s

$ 1 1 .8 9
M ichelob 12 -pack cans $7.65

NEW LOWER PRICE ON BUSCH
T  i  
4 9

& BUSCH LIGHT 6  p a ck  cans
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

COURS, COORS LITE & COORS 
EXTRA GOLD su itca ses $ 1 3 .4 9  

(warm only)
Boonçs Farm Wine $2.89 or 2 fo r  $4.50

3 5 2 - 5 4 3 2

(CPS) The study of African- Ameri
can history has taken a personal turn 
as Clemson University minority stu
dents search for graves of long-de
ceased slaves o f the fam ily of 
statesman John C. Calhoun.
Twenty students at a summer career 

workshop scraped and sifted through 
soil at the university’s Woodland 
Cemetery, the Calhoun family burial 
ground where campus lore says 
family slaves were also buried.

University archaeologist Carrel

Cowen-Ricks said the project will 
continue this fall.

Cowen-Ricks is looking for four 
documented graves on the burial site, 
locatet^pn university property. She 
noted that more than 1 0  million 
slaves, possibly more, are buried in 
unmarked graves in burial grounds 
scattered throughout the South and 
Midwest.
“It is important for Afro-Americans 

to interpret their own history,” said 
Cowen-Ricks, whose specialty is

studying African-American cemeter
ies for historical documentation.

Cowen-Ricks noted that the stu
dents quickly learned how agoniz
ingly slow the pace is at an archaeo
logical dig. So far, the students have 
dug six trenches that are not deep 
enough.to unearth coffins or remains 
of bodies.

“Any Indiana Jones fantasies they 
may have had are gone out the win
dow,” she said,

New soap opera designed for learning
(CPS) Who said learning another 

language has to be boring? Afirst-of- 
its kind television program is mixing 
mystery and romance to create a 
Spanish-language soap, opera, or 
telenovela.
“Destinos” is premiering this fall on 

the Public Broadcasting System 
(PBS) stations across the countryas a 
college telecourse designed to in
trigue people into learning Spanish. 
It follow s the story o f Raquel 

-Rodriguez (Liliana Abud), a Los 
Angeles lawyer who follows the trail 
of a mysterious letter sent to a dying 
(but wealthy) Mexican patriarch. 
“The wl^ole point is to keep people 

intrigued by what the lawyer is going 
to find,” said Olivia Tappan, who

T M  S*  1 1  :B S

PIZZA AND WINGS

OUR AWSUM WINGS
DEA TH B Y  FIRE WINGS! 
Oh yeah! they're hot alright but 

so good you'll want more. 
BUFFALO WINGS! 

Mildly spicy, a little zip goes a 
long way.

TERIYAKI WINGS! 
Ahh so good with our own great 

sauce. Oriental Heaven!!
60 wings $12:95 
45 wings $9.99 
30 wings $6.99 
15 wings $3.99 

SNACK PACK 
15 wings & Reg Fries $4.95 

SOUTHERN FRIED 
WINGS!

What can we say?!? Plump, 
juicy, delicious & great anytime!

producedtheseriesforW GBH-TV in 
Boston w ith funding from the 
Annenberg/CPB (Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting) project.

The series, which took four years 
and$4.8 million to complete, follows 
Rodriguez to such exotic locales as 
Mexico, Puerto Rico, Spain and Ar
gentina during the 52 weekly half- 
hour episodes.

Viewers learn Spanish by listening 
to the dialogue between the actors, 
whoTappan raid were instructed to 
speak slower than normal during the 
first several episodes. In addition, an 
English narrator tags along for the 
first 1 ̂ episodes.

“The educators who put this to
gether say this is the best way to pick

FREE DELIVERY
358-6411Trloursfor delivery 
M dn.-Thurs. 4 :3 0 -10:00pm  
Fri. & Sert. 5 :00pm -12:00om

PIZZA 12inch 16inch
Cheese . 5.00 9.00
Pepperoni 5.75 10.00
Sausage 5.75 1 0 :0 0
Hamburg 5.75 10.00
Bacon 5.75 10.00
Meatball 5.75 v 10.00
Mushroom 5.75 10.00
Black Olive 5.75 10.00
.Tomato 5.75 10.00
GreejM*9P' 5.75 10,00
Onion \ 5.75 10.00
Ham 5.75 10.00
Salami 5.75 10.Ó0
Broccolli 5.75 10.00
Cappicola 5.75 10.00
Eggplant 5.75 10.00
Fresh Garlic 5.75 10.00
Anchovies 7.00 10.00
Extra item 1.00 1.50

BRONX SPECIALS 
FLATBUSH SPECIAL 

Large Cheese Pizza A 30 
Wings $14.99 

THE ULTIMATE BRONX 
PARTY SPECIAL 

2 Large Cheese Pizzas & 
60 Wings $28.99 

A ddaam any extra toppinga you 
Hko for $1.25 aae/i.

up conversational Spanish,” saicj 
Judy Becker, a spokeswoman for 
WGBH. “In the collggcrsretiing, this 
is the show that instructors are look
ing for. It's  not just boring dialogue; 
it's  plot,”

Becker said a recent article about 
“Destinos” in the Los Angeles Times 
resulted in 3,000 telephone calls in 
four days, the most any such tele- 
course had ever received.
At Coastline Community College in 

Fountain Valley , Calif., which offers 
28 telecourses to more than 3,500 
students, officials were excited about 
the “Destinos” telecourSe. About 
300 students are expected to enroll 
for the class.
“Having a drama as a central feature 

o f the course is unusual,” said 
Marilyn Kelly, assistant dean of in
structional television a t Coastline. 
“Clearly, the telecourse allows us to 
serve a constituency . . generally, 
adult learners who arc using the 
telecourse to fulfill general education 
transfer requirements.” 

Annenberg/CPB Project officials 
estimate that there are more than 400 
co lleges nationw ide offering. 
“Destinos” to students this fall. The 
show will broadcast in cities that in
clude New York, Minneapolis, Sac
ram ento, San Francisco, Boston, 
Philadelphia, El Paso, Texas, Dallas, 
New Orleans and Boise, Idaho.

About 20 colleges nationwide arc 
offering "Destinos” as a iclccoursc 
for college credit, w hile'the other 
colleges arc buying tapes of the pro
gram and using it as a supplement to 
classroom  m aterials. However, 
Annenberg/CPB Project officials say 
they can accommodate any student 
who needs college credit in begin
ning Spanish.

“If a viewer wants to take a course, 
no matter where they live, we can get 
them in touch with a college that will 
give them college credit for the 
cou rse ,” said Lynn Sm ith, 
Anrienbcrg/CPB Project officer for 
outreach.

The course comes with a study 
guide and other materials. Students 
can learn how to get college credit for 
the telecourse by calling 1-800-532- 
7637.
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Equinox! Kjiria Elliott

Steve Jackson took time out to read the newspaper in the library^

357-5643
95 M ain  Street (Next to the C olon iaJ Theatre)

-V  KEENE, NEW HAMPSHIRE ( /- n

RUSSO ’S PASTA EXPRESS:

BUY ONE ENTREE, 
GET ONE FREE!

Spectacular Sewings ffor 5  tudrnts and fam ily  
"  25% o ff  and Much (More.

10% o ff  fo r  %$C Students uHift Valid ED.

STARTS TODAY! . j i  -|
SyL V M 'S TASrtlO Vi iMPOtRgS

Clothing &  Accessories 
fro m  (Peru, E c u a d o r ,-  

Guatemala, Venezuela  
a nd  India. 
ZB C entral 

Hfecne

I

OPEN: Monday through Friday 8am-5pm Saturdays 1 1 am-4pm.

mi
i
4
I
L

OFF
3 3 2 -2 4 3 4

ANY^ANDWICH orSALAP
w ith this

"SANDWICHES AS UNIQUE AS THE PEOPLE W HO EAT 
•  • • • • • • • ( • • • • •  THEM !“ « • • • • • • • • • • •  •  •  •

352-2434
10% off for KSC students and Faculty

JUST OFF THE SQUARE ACROSS FROM THE JR. HIGlfc

Ju st Som e o f  T he
M arvelous M arvin-Ham, provo
lone cheese, pepperoncinis, 
veggies, Italian dressing on a 
Bulkie.
Kangaroo^ 'Choice of tuna, 
chicken, or egg salad, choice o f 
cheese and veggies in a  pocket.

■ onian- Ham, turkey,
chedder cheese, veggies, 

thousand island on a  grinder roll.

D elicious S elections:
The M iller- Turkey breast, swiss 
cheese, bleu cheese dressing, 
lettuce or sprouts, choice of bread. 
Poor Boy- Ham and swiss, 
cucumbers, egg slices, tomato, 
sprouts, served on a grinder roll. 
Plus a variety of sides including ^  
potato & egg, and macaroni & tuna 
salads, chef salad, soups, and more.

Adjunct professor use increasing
(CPS) As tuition rises and classes 

get crowded, public universities and 
colleges are relying more on teaching 
assistants, and not full-time profes
sors, to teach undergraduate classes, 
a congressional report said.

“Parents are paying ever-increasing 
tuition to have students teach stu
dents,” said U.S. Rep. Pat Schroeder, 
chairwoman of the House Select 
Committee on Children, Youth, and 
Families, the panel that investigated 
the situation.

According to the report, the prob
lem is two-fold. As professors a t 
public universities spend more time 
in research, the institutions rely more 
on teaching assistants to instruct un
dergraduates. At the same time tu
ition and fees are rising, assistants to 
instruct undergraduates. A t the same 
time, tuition and fees are rising 
steadily, classes are bigger and the 
result is thdt undergraduates’ educa
tion is less than desirable, said 
Schroeder.

Linda Pratt, national president of 
the American Association of Univer
sity Professors, said the report was 
“just nonsense.” Pratt, an English 
professor at the University of Ne
braska at Lincoln, said that the 
panel’s findings w ereioo vague.

“Statistics won’t bear this ouL So 
they decide it is the fault o f the teach
ers,” she said. “I am dismayed at the 
simplicity o f it.”

Schroeder said that it is the under
graduate students who are taking the 
brunt o f thecutbacks.

“The recession of the past several 
years has created some tough times 
for higher education in a number of 
states,” she said. “(Undergraduates) 
are the ones who are taking the cut
backs on the chin in the form of 
T.A.’s posing as professors, fewer 
class selections, overenrolled re
quired courses, shorter library hours 
and eliminated departments.”

Some of the report’s findings are:
From 1980 to 1990, tuition and fees 

increased 141 percent at public four- 
year universities and colleges, and by 
12 percent for the 1991-92 school 
year.

Professors’ teaching loads have de
creased to as little as six credits a

avoid leaching altogether by buying 
out their teaching time with the pro
ceeds from research grants or outside 
consulting,” Schroeder said.

The average salary fora public uni
versity professor is $63,000, and the 
average school year is now 30 weeks, 
or 7 1/2 months.

Lecture classes are getting bigger, 
an example, a marketing class at the 
University of Colorado has 618 stu- 
dents, and a political science class at 
the University of Illinois-Urbona has 
1,156 students.

“Enrollment is up, but faculty is not 
growing,” Pratt said. “The reality is 
that professors are teach ing more stu
dents. In light of this investigation, 
I’m finding it almost Kafkaesquc.”

Robert Iosuc, former president of 
York College of Pennsylvania, raid 
he wants an audit of what professors 
do with their time, focusing on what 
they do in the classroom and how 
much time they spend on research.

Universities and colleges rely on 
teaching assistants and adjuncts too 
much, he said, so full-time professors 
can do research, or choose to not 
teach classes they don’t  want to, such 
as required freshman courses.

However, Pratt said it is wrong to 
assume that teaching assistants are 
bad instructors. “This is not substan
tiated. Beginning teachers can be

' A4 A •• - ---' **.1" fnm>1l»i

more interesting and fresh,” she said. 
“The enthusiasm of teaching assis
tants sometimes puts me to shame. I 
think it’s a bad rap.”

She also raid the “average” profes
sor is a teacher and does not necessar
ily do a lot o f research, a view 
Schroeder disagrees with.

“The focus in higher education to
day is on research, not teaching,” 
Schroeder raid. “This fact has not 
been lost on the professors. If you 
don’t be! ic ve me, go ask oric yoursel f. 
However, don’t look fo ra professor 
in a classroom; it’s unlikely you’ll 
find one.”

The committee found an example of 
how far out of control the use of 
assistants has gotten. During a two- 
day walkout of teaching assistants in 
1989 at the University of Califomia- 
Berkeley, nearly 75 percent of ’all 
classes were cancelled.

Schroeder raid that higher educa
tion in the United States is at a cross
roads considering the tension be
tween research and teaching. “Many 
in the education community feel that 
higher education has lost sight of its 
purpose to educate the public,” 
Schroeder said . “Skyrocketing 
prices, ignored ‘-undergraduates, 
vastly reduced teaching loads and 
bloated administrative staffs only 
hasten this conclusion.”
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Campuses still growing in hard times
(CPS)Despite drastic cuts in higher 

education budgets, California and 
Florida State University officials are 
continuing with plans to build new 
campuses to cope with rapidly in
creasing enrollment.
Both the nine campus State Univer

sity System of Florida and the 20- 
campus California State University 
(CSU) are facing similar situations. 
Over the past two years, Florida uni- 
w sities have lost 1 0  percent of their 
operating budget, while California 
lawmakers this year slashed CSU’s 
budget by 8.8  percent.

Even so, planning officials in both 
systems are working hard to meet the 
needs of residents in areas that have 
experienced large population 
growths. Of the two systems, Cal 
-Siam is ihc only one.to open a new 
campus this year— CSU San Marcos 
— north of San Diego. The campus, 
the first CSU branch opened in 25 
years, will serve about 1,0 0 0  students 
initially, but officials expect that 
number to grow quickly.
“There is a burgeoning enrollment,” 

said David Leveille, CSU’s director 
of institutional relations. “We’ve got 
to make some room for them," 

While the CSU system Currently 
serves 382,000 students, Leveille 
said there are tens of thousands more 
who will want to attend a four-year

college during the next decade. To 
illustrate the current need, Leveille 
cited the situation in Ventura County, 
where some administrators believe 
the greatest need lies.

At an off-campus CSU center in 
Ventura, Leveill said 1,100 students 
are enrolled, 1,000 more are on No- 
fieesihe waiting list, and as many as 
5,0 0 0  more make the trek across the 
Los Angeles county line to Cal State 
Northridge, the next Closest univer
sity.

To accommodate these students, 
CSU officials hope a new Ventura 
campus can be built by the end of the 
century. They are currently waiting 
for response to a bid on the land.
In addition, CSU officials will apply 

for a donation of land in Fort Ord, an 
army base near San Jose that Con- 
gress has ordered down-sized ny 
1995. Leveille said the CSU system 
could acquire 1 ,2 0 0  acres for little or 
no cost from the Defense Depart
m ent An answer is expected next 
year.

Leveille said the CSU system is so 
strapped for funds that it would not 
have even considered Fort Ord if the 
landhad not been offered atabargain. 
“When you have the opportunity to 

save the taxpayers money, it would 
be foolish not to use it, “ Leveille said. 

In Honda, state university officials .

Mew Size... New Price!
4" Rounds

« S U B W A Y *
37 Alain St., Keené, NH

357-1800

BOLOGNA______ $.79
PEPPERONI--------- $.79
CHEESE..— -------- $.79
GENOA SALAMI ..$.79
H A M ---- -------------- $.99
TU N A .,_________ ..$.99
TURKEY BREAST .$.99 
ROAST BEEF ..........$1.19
SEAFOOD & 
CRABMEAT....-----$1.19
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FREE*
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Round FREE!*
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U n* .  Higher valua prevail». One couponpar via*. |  
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«SUBWAY*
Urn»:’ Higher value prevail». One coupon per visit, a
Valid at Main 9treet Kama atoee only. Not good In I
coiriMnation with other offer«. Expires: 1015-92 J

are already taking advantage of a 
similar opportunity to acquire free 
land for a new campus. The Atlantic 
Land Investment company has do
nated 1 ,0 0 0 acres for a new university 
in Lee County, located in Southwest 
Florida.

“When we open the doors in 1997, 
we’re looking at about 2,0 0 0  stu
dents. We’re planning on 10,000 
students, hopefully,” said Michael 
Armstrong, director of planning for 
the university system.

Armstrong says the new university 
will need S92 million in operating • 
costs to get started, something that 
could be jeopardized by the contin
ued reductions in state education dol
lars.

Armstrong is aware of competition 
among the university camppses for a 
share of operating dollars.

“Their (argument) is, ‘How can we 
afford to build new (universities) 
when we can’t take care Of what 
we’ve got?”’ Armstrong said.

Armstrong’s response: “We’ve got 
13 million people, half of what Cali
fornia has. Yet we only have nine 
state universities, We’re going to 
have tens of thousands o f  new stu
dents. W e’re going to have to have 
somewhere to put them .”

% ¿0 k
*

Equinox! Marc Heilrr.ann
Before going on night patrol, Officer Jerry St. Pierre gave out instruc
tions to  Keepe State security officer Richard Schoffler.

INSTANT REPLAY
COMPUTER PHOTOGRAPHY

___ Live P ictures O r Your Fa v o rite  P hoto
Transferred To T-Shirts, S w eat shirts, P o s te rs^  

C alendars, Tote Bags, A prons, Etc.

G re a t G ift Id e a  For A ll O ccasions  * 
A v a ila b le  For S pec ia l Events & Fund Raising

G roup Discounts For G reeks A nd O ther Clubs.

3 5 2 -9 4 5 6  • 3 52 -53 9 3
91 M arlboro Street

W ORK W ITH  THE #1 TEAM  IN  
THE CO M PU TER INDUSTRY

PC Connection, Inc. of Marlow, winner of the PC World ( lass Award 
for Best Mail-Order Company, is now accepting applications for the

following positions:
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I SAiP "WHAT AWE ^  
VoU. A SCHMUCK? WHAT 
KiHP OF BoNEMEAPj| 
L P6i5 HIS CREDIT < S  

CARD?” fs e jrrM

HE TolD ME To SCREW 
MV HEAP ON AND (JET , 
A L 'F E -  THEY WERE . i 
THERE WHEN I NEEpEp

I WAS OH VACATION WHEN 
I LOST MV VISA CARD... 
So l CALLED THE Toll- |  
FREE 8 0 0  NUMBER.1 |

¡ r  lied a u tile  about
MV AGE, NAME, AND 
[PRIOR FELÛNV CONViCTiONS-j

r T  WANT To WORK" 
HARD 15 EARN 'iOUR 
TRUST., 50 1 CAN 
CVENTJAaV EHIKÏIIjE 

¡A t o r  <?r money/  ^

r  15 THERE AHVBWî  ~  
SCANDALOUS VMM 6fc* 
DONE ‘WAT I COULD 1  
blackmail WiTH?j T  PONT SEE WHT 

fVERWNf CALLS 
¿PLD gOATBREATH'̂

ÇOMJÜ AUeMVS ^
SMtix ukeThaT ?

fMV IMACHNARV FwÜ| 
BOBO (î€Î5 $5? AN 
HOUR. AND I GET H»Sg 
SCOEFEE BREAKS/ 1

ÎFVbÜ MIRE ME,-l 
I PROMISE IbLOOlfJ
Real busv/  J

CAN AuWiMS FEe(  t©
LEARNS RAP̂  SoHOS IF PREGNANT. ¡•DORS O« FLUSH DOWN

_ u m let. ;CHNHSAVl.CHURCH.
WON’T
useComplain» if

LOCKED IN CARE. 
EVEN WITH HEACW 
EXHtaiE WMPTL. tMiCROWAHABLET

WATCHES CRAMBO* 
OCR AHP OVER W
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Classifieds
Notici

NEED WRITING OR MATH HELP? 
The writnig, and Math cotter is now open. 
M oa-Thuis. 10-6. W e have experienced
peer tutors to give you the advice and help 
you need. Gbme see us! Y ouH Ite glad that 
you did. CaB for an appointoierilX2412

C A M PU S^EPS W ANTED <. Heatwave 
vi r i o n s «jv»tghreak 1993 lltebcstiatesand 
the b ig g est com m issions for m ore 
informadori,caD 800-395-WAVE

JO IN  S A |I  NOW ! FiekL trips, guest 
speakers, ro tary  b reak fasts...it’s fun,
infmmatiViBtind looks geatcnyoarresum e!

s p a te  on Ksterical uses of heshs! Mutdsy 
Sq*21 Scienoe bidding Rm  101 TSOpm Bia
Chib Pres. ' ___________________

TH r Ee  O tD E R  STUDENTS in a  semi-
cooperative household seek one more to 
com plete our m utually supportive 
atmosphere^ W e are good humored, sober, 
occasionally silly, and repectftl o f each
other. Want to joinusinacountrysettingonly
10 minutes from K.S.C.? Medium size 
bedroom - $220/mo +. 357-1501
NOTICED t r  active in Boy Scours or order
the Arrow While in Sdtool Call for more 
information352-3882

SJLM . is »nationw ide organizations dn 
KSC*s only rtare^em erit chib. Check us out 
at our nerttiKtteting Mon. 9/28 in  Psriter 211 
at 7pm. Everyone welcome!______
EN V IRO N M EN TA L/O U TTN G  club 
o rgan izational m eeting, T hursday 
September 24. All W e lc o m e!________ _

U N H A PfY  w ith your living stuation!
Female roommate needed in Marfoourough
4  miles from KSCCaU after 4-8764385

EXPERIENCED H ELP W ANTED for 
cooking position. Possibly m anagem ent 
Experienced only apply in person at Don & 
Dave’s W ings and Ribs. 21 Roxbury Street

P O S IT IO N  A V A IL A B L E  fo r cash 
icgjsterfcrep person Don & Dave’s W ings& 
Rib» 21 Roxbury Street_______________
FOR SA LE- ‘86M erc.Topaz.ps/pb.5sp. 

good «m djfen. $2500.924-9073 or voice 
m ail4246. leave message. _______

FOR SA lJg-M tn. bike. Trek-antelope 830 
4 months old. $300 call. 352-9454 ask for 
Chris. ..-¿¿E.

PAUL -Gobble, Gobble/Gobbfe!The Ditz

M .V JSA  - Where to next? W here’s Suny 
gonna be today? Love, S ______
M EG , VICKY, -  W hen and where will the 
black hole strike next. Let's  exercise it! Amy

SEAN - OOOOO - AHHHH - Awesome! 
Love, K e l______ yp  ,

TO  A LL M Y FRIENDS - diaries for being
there when I  need you. Love you all. Kate

W OM EN RUGGERS - No Pain No Gain 
You’re awesome - Floyd

BETH - Read any palms lately? Luv, Bon 
Bon

T O  M Y G R E E K  IN S PIR A T IO N  - 
Remember me? I actually miss you. Love
K r i l y K . _____________ _________
M IK E C .-N ext show at 10:30! T

GARY ( the Greek), I’m  still waiting to give 
you that backrub (or whatever)!!! Love, the 
Geek - . . /
W HY not try EPY - Rush us! You won’t 
regretit! ______  ; _______

QUEENIE - Rich girl - Idiots l hoi» you. 
have some dreams of the foreign guy and B? 
Clinton. Toonces
JEN iN lCO LE^N N E& STEPH -Thanks
for the open door and cigarettes. You guys are
great! -KKE

W INKY - where did you ever find Blinky? UNDO— LinotlLmdolLindo!

VOTE Ishmeal the cat for President -1992

TO  ALL TH E CUSTOM ERS of Klydes 
Bar and Grill - Thanks for everything keep 
coming bade - the tap is always flowing.
Klyde _________ ______________
HIG H  QUALITY Software at tow student 
prices. Check out the KSC bookstore.

M ICHAEL  - Junior says hello, 1 think!

SOPHIA &  ROSE - I’m  glad that we still 
keep in touch- We should* get «ogethertb 
have a ‘girls night out! ’ Love. Blanche

AMY - Have a wild, wacky and wonderful
birthday!! Love Kate ________
HEATHER -1 have yet to see your raw side!
Peachey M u f f i n _____________

ANNISA - Keep up the R.S. It will do
wonders! T ip ____________ ___________
BUFFA O R SHARON, Which one o f you 
was going to the closet with A.F.?

DONNA - where’s my nutty buddy?
SARA, STACEY, HEATHER, JU LIE , 
KARA - Let’s get together and do dinner? 
Lynda__________ ' ______________
STITT-Y ou’re the best! I’mstillwaitingfor
that workout-at-home technique. I need it 
before Senior Week! Love, the innocent one.

SPEEDY - Was die Hershey's Kiss tasty?
Tigs __________ ________________
At SO UCi - Does vour dream man live on 
Winchester Street in a white house with red 
Iran? Tigs

M R. HILLIARD - You’re the bum blaster. 
Marc H .__________________
ELISA -1 love you like the stars above. I’m 
gonna love you ‘till I die! Juliet

JU ST SAY NO! Stay independent PTBI

K LEPTO  - W e’re behink you 110%! 
You’re going to be a nightmare and we can’t 

L wait! G et psyched! Love P C . 26

LITTLE U SA K A K E.G IN A .B EA N A , 
& M  ALM STEEN - Here’s to a great senior 
year!!! Keep the beers rollin’!!!!! Me

STEPH , K J, JE N , STELLA - Next road 
trip New York City!!! Me

DANYIDE - Mr. Miagi don’t fight back!

? HEY IND EPEN D EN TS - G et psyched 
(PTBI R u l e s ! ) _____ ______

R O SEY  - Y ou are an “aw esom e” 
roommate. Thanks for caring. Love, Me

STU  - T here’s a banana peel in the 
hallway...The paperboy 'fanclub

LEAH - Happy 21st! If it hadn’t  been for 
those three bananas I never would have met 
you. I’m glad I  did. Save a drink for me. - 
Caroline

COULD someone please tell me who the 
interviewee is!? Kim

STACY - Happy Birthday! NOT! Just 
kidding, haveagreatday.W elovcyou! Your 
friends: A .L..M .G .3.B..L.C.

foTHEBROTHERS AND SISTERS 
OF DELTA NU PSI - Love, Honor, and 
repecL Fam ily forever a-boogs-booga- 
booga. ah!ah!Love Zen

JO H N  -Here’s your Equinad. Did ypu think 
I would forget or did you forget? Lisa

A N T-That would be me! SPD

EPY - Everythingspeaches and cream -This 
semester is going to rule! UR the best

LYNN, AMY, PATTI AND BRENDA - 
You guys are the best roomies. MTSND. 
JEN ___ ___________

_ MURR! GWM is looking for you! Too bad. 
~ you’re not mine! This nad’s for ydti! Love,

Kris ______________ ____________
A M Y -‘I t ’s a tree!” /.
ITPU TSTH ELO TION O N THEBACK  
- put the ?*!! lotion on the back!!

NO EXIT

SQUEEZER, It’s lonely in here. Where’s 
my hug? Four months is a long time. Me

JO SH  - Sodid you makeplans for New York 
yet? Lisa

JE L L Y  BEAN AND ELM ER  - 
Congratulations . . you survived! Get 
psyched for an awesome season! Love 

. Lauren

SHANNON - Let’s see if you can get to the 
juke box - crawl for it! -Annoyed Patron of 
Penuche’s

RANGER - W e’ll miss you tremendously! 
Good luck and don’t forget us! Sisterly love, 
Lauren

COURTNEY - Give me a call sometime.
Me _________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
KG - Here’s to a great semester! I love you 
guys. Lisa ____ __
LUMS -I’m glad you’re slaying! You mean 
the world to me. llove you!!! Always Me

KATHY - 1 shouda’ gone to the bank! LPD

Classified Policy
The d fMli'"»  for classifieds is Friday a t noon. Classifieds and 

Equinads should be subm itted,in the basket outside The 
Equinox office. The Equinox does not guarantee publication of

=—■ any Equinad. If  your Equinad does not appear, it m ust be.....
resubm itted. Please lim it submissions to  one per person or 

organization and to 30 words o r less.

by Erik Anderson
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KSC FIELD  HOCKEY . Great job 
Saturday girls! Keep up the hard work and 
get psyched for an awesome season! Bunny

BONER - Here’s your nad! Enjoy!! 
Correctall

ROSE, One more pot and I’ll crack! I just 
hope they all pass. Loveya. Sophia

HEY ANNA, GINA How are you! Steph

M IKE -Bloddy hell!

EPY - Let’s get psyched for an awesome 
semester. W erew eD onourwayandthefun 
is just beginning! foreshadow

SPIFF AND TOPHOOK - Wanna do 
laundry? Hear about a shower party? Wecan 
fit 4! Remember It's  not the size of your 
pencil. . .  Love L.L. and Mario

M A RG E - Pizzam an! B eda than 
McDonalds?! C-ya. W hat are yOQ~doifig 
honey huh? Michele

SHANNON - It was well worth the wait, 
(attitude and all!!)Thanksfor the challenge

TO JOAN AND JEN  - Next time parly in

my room. Guy Smiley. Dave

WHY ASK WHY . .PTBI (Proud to be 
independent)

KATHIE, They were only candles. No need 
to scream at me for celebrating my own 
birthday! Prego ~

HEY GREEKS - Victims of recession? 
What’s up with all this publicity??

BRATLE1E-Move you! Can you believe a 
whole year? Yes, I love you! ALH

<EB - Respect, honor and loyalty! Keep it 
up! I loveyou guys! JJ.

TRACI AND MARIA - Thanks for the 
exorcist and scaring the----- out of me! JJ.

J.BIRD SEY -W here are you? I miss you- 
your old friend.

FSB . No more ouijal BJ------------ ----- -—

JA CK ? - Has anyone heard from Jack? 
Diniuude

REILLY DUDE! You rule! The Squirrel 
Chaser

SANDY - thanks for being my accomplice 
when I snuck into the commons. I couldn't 
have done it without you! From Queenie

S.H., CHICKEN AND K J. - 1 miss y ’all! 
Let’s get together soon. ‘The Wall”

M EL AND HEATHER - Boy do I miss our 
daily visits. Call me you losers! Love Kel

L »|!S&  MY SLUTS! I am so glad I ’m 
ranked #3. Love Slut 10

CHANDAR - Here’s to our new Tuesday 
night tradition! Chris

TERRI, M, MARY AND AMY - Do you 
guys remember the Ducks? Yawell they’re 
bade louder than ever!

AMY - Was that a goat I heard the other 
night?

HEY GIRLS OF BC 112. - Have a great 
year! -Von Sturken

M EM E - 1 just wanted to say something 
interesting! From Dani

GLEEK - you are the wind beneath our 
wings. I fyou 're real nice may be we’ll let you

christen the “closet.” Bufla

SPEEDY AND SHAE - ‘T  ve got a secret” 
Buffa

HTX - get ready foragreatnightonSaturday. 
I feel an attack of the crazies” coming or;! ! 
K arat C

TO  TH E GIRLS IN CONSULTATION 
CAVE - Thanx Stress Case

JA BBA -TH E-H U T - K eep sm iling, 
always remember the glass is half full!! If it 
helps - A.F. loves you, and maybe its time to 
gel rid of kleenex man. Even though you’re 
disgusting, we’ll keep you around for a 
“little” longer. Speedy, Shae, Karen

HOW  COM E TH ERE A RE 7 Becky 
Thatcher’s in Owl’s Nest 3 looking for just ̂ I 
Tom Sawyer

M CFLY - Just visiting? I miss you. Love 
yourTwinriie

DIANE A. AT UNH -IM ISS YOU! I was 
going to visit this weekend but something 
came up. I will call you soon. Can’t wait to 
see you. Love, Lisa

KELLY-Sorry wehaven’tgouentogetherat 
all, we will soon, we have lots to talk about! 
Lisa

JO SE - yes, Christine, I mean you. Don’t 
pretend Jose isn’t your new nickname (And 
you didn’t believe I’d put a nad in for you!) 
From Danielle

SNORT - You really should not give out any 
more dollar bills to electricians! Peachy 
Muffin

TO  TH E BROTHERS O F «DMA - Our 
house looks great! Thanks for all your help.
Come over anytime! Love EPY

NORM A- Beware of the shower. You might 
cut something.

LEIGH - Have-your gotten any surprises 
lately?

CHOOCERS- Just think only six more 
issues until Chicago.

BRENDA - Are we having fun yet? W e will 
have to have a stress reliever soon. Kmg.

TAWNY- When is the next show?
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The Weekly crossword puz^e

S Bartok 
9 Prayer whMl

13 Noso around
14 Bavator man
15 Bodouin head 
- cord

19 Piano novelty 
song

19 Brainchild
20 One — million
21 Lett-hand page
22 Canto
24 TV performer 
46 Qoeaby” ; 
29 Dry dean  Nig

•3  Good —
(nice guy)

64 Stepped heavily
65 A tndthnato

poeti.
66 Ernie —

33 Sen. Thurmond
34 Qarderier at 

times
35 Doris or Dennis
36 Convention 

W e
40 Overhead 

Deine
41 Before: prel.
42 Stephen 

;M neant--
43 — from 

(belittles)
46 (temeva* suds
47 619011 
46 -Twosome 
49.9lM ger 
52 Make lace 
63 Ey* part 
87 Mayor’s  gift

to e  VIP

3 M argbitpribble
4 Zboatlraellon
5 Pioneer ol yore
6 Lab burner
7 Ignited 
I  Residue 
9 LA  live

10 A ntlyer
11 Diamond groat
12 biaddWon
13 Schuss
17 Air. river
18 Holiday Mmoi
23 Shot and ehell
24 Bisnttc

bllntzs
26 AttMaMaeo
26 Inquired
27 tnscribed stone 
26 Rendezvous
29 Mads
30 Blissful «bodes

51 Flying prefix
52 Bag type*
54 Pillconwinor
55 Feminine ending
56 Provai«
58 Urg«
59 Half ally
60 Psychic' ■ 

initials I

31 Peep aha
32 Methods:
34 W riter o f

children’s  -ÿ|»; 
book»

37 Dipfonwcy
38 Metiers 

protagonist
39 D ottorila.
44 Graded.
45 Comic Johnson
46 BasebOSgreat
48 Stamping
f  i machine f w l i
49 RBI or ERA

(Ä s w o rd
Solution
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Men's Soccer team has difficulties 
finding goals, lose to Lock Haven
F ranklin  P ierce has no problem  with A lderson-B roaddus

By Rob Huckins
Equinox Staff

What a difference a couple o f weeks 
can make.
Two Saturdays agQ, the Keene State 

Men’s Soccer team was cruising to a 
3-0 win over New York Tech, and 
showed up the next day to trounce St. 
Rose, 12-1. Needless to say, goals 
were not a problem.

This Saturday, goals were indeed 
the problem as the Owls dropped a 
fhi<?ro»t«ng 2 - 1  loss to a visting Lock 
Haven University. In the first game, 
Franklin Pierce College shrugged off 
a slugg ish  firs t h a lf to  defea t 
Alderson-Broaddus, 5-2.

The first two minutes of the game 
provided all the offensive highlights, 
as both teams scored its first goals 
within thirty seconds o f each other. 
First it was Liam Daly, who booted in 
die first goal o f the game before a 
minute had even expired on theclock, 
putting die Owls up 1-0. Everything 
seem ed on solid  footing. Lock 
Haven, however, found an answer to 
th a t problem  as forw ard M att 
S tallone k icked in a goal in

retaliation, tying the score at one 
apiece. Keene State College Men’s 
Soccer Coach Ron Butcher had no 
mixed words about the reason for the 
score, saying it was “probably the 
dumbest goal in the world.”

That was the tone of the day, as 
Keene State proposed problems that 
Lock Haven had answers to. Take the 
Lock Haven defense, which 
frustrated the Owls for much of the 
first half, while opening up its own 
game. Keene State was without the 
services of Nabyl Bekraqui, who was 
slightly injured, and was not in the 
starting lineup.

Although Bekraqui’s presence 
would have surely helped, no single 
player’s absence hurt the Owls, but 
the inability of the team to convert 
shot opportunities. At halftime, the 
two teams were even in shots on goal,
as Keene Slate had five shots, w hile: 
Lock Haven had four.
Lock Haven goalie RobThompsop 

got a lot of help from his teammates, 
as they broke up several Owl scoring 
drives before he actually had to 
move. With just under 15 minutes

Main Street
BIlUflRDS

64 M ainSL, Keene • 357-3806

Welcome Back
Mpeciara

HALF-PRICE
Monday thru Thursday 

3pm  to 12m idnight 
All Students (with ID)

OPEN EVERY DAY 3-12
Special Ends 10/29

left in the first half, Keene State began
to handle the Lock Haven defense and 
get some shot opportunities, only to 
not be able to convert any. Time after 
tim e, shots were o f the “all or 
nothing” variety, with only one 
chance to score on every drive to the 
Lock Haven goal.

“The problem is we don’t have any 
true snipers right now,” said Butcher.
“I don’t like to compare this year’s 
team to last season’s, but last year we 
had people who looked for rebounds 
oTe velyshdfraftd^e'don’t  have thaL 
yet.”

First, Mike Reynolds received a 
crosspass, but kicked it wide to the 
left. Then Nick Fiorentino missed a 
shot of his own. The frustration 
reached a peak when Dave Gleason 
attempted a free kick, but Thompson 
made the difficult save. For every 
Owl opportun ity , Lock H aven 
seemed to have a defense ready.

Nine minutes into the second half, 
Gleason fired what was probably the 
closest shot all afternoon, as he 
kicked the ball from the top of the
box, but just missed to the right.

To Keene Slate’s credit, even 
though it wasn ’ t scoring any goals the 
defense was doing a fair job at 
keeping Lock Haven’s shots to a 
minimum. In fact, the Owls had 
sixteen shots on goal for the day, 
while Lock Haven had thirteen. - 

Keene State goalkeeper Fabian 
Videla played a solid game in the net, 
saving five shots. Seventeen minutes 
into the second half, he made a play 
worthy of the game highlight reel. 
With Lock Haven’s Mike Warren 
driving toward the net, Videlai rushed 
out to challenge his stride. The ball 
got away from Warren briefly, and 
Videla dove to the ground, clutching 
the ball in abearhug, thereby laying to 
rest any notion of another score for 
Lock Haven.

Videla’s heroics would end shortly 
after that, when a kick by Lock 
Haven’s Mark W aite shot past him 
for the second goal of (he day. It 
would be all that Lock Haven needed 
to nail down the win.

One play that typified the Owl’s 
frustration was when Gleason got the 
ball directly in front o f the net, for 
what seemed to be an easy goal, and 
kicked the ball wide to the left.
It was that kind o f day for the Owls. 

He said that he was pleased with his 
team in some moments, but overall 
felt that mistakes are what hurt the 
most.

“Against teams o f national caliber, 
you can’t  make many mistakes,” he 
said. “We d id"

r  i e i u  i i u t A c j

off and running at 2-0
By Scott Power
Equinox Staff

After jumping all over New En
gland College, 4 -1 , in their season 
opener, Keene State’s women’s 
field hockey team improved to 2 -0 , 
edging Salem State College, 2-1, 
last Wednesday in Salem, Massa
chusetts. ' / V

Prior to the start of the season, 
coach Annie Bourqueclassified her 
team as “inexperienced”. Since 
then, the freshman class has shown 

, that inexperience can also include 
quick, hard working and talented 
underclassmen.
Freshman forward Kerrey Pilotte 

took the spotlight against Salem 
State as she received aVass from 
sophomore teammate Jeannine 
Brodeur and scored Keene State’s 
first goal. But with the Lady Owls 
u p  1 -0, Salem State came back and 
tied it up at halftime, 1 - 1 .

In the second half, Keene State 
wasted no time as they continued 
to play stellar defense in support of

their freshman goalkeepers. Starter' 
Sarah Doore collected four saves, 
while Sue Smith added three. Then 
Pilotte struckagain. The freshman 
put Keene Slate ahead for good as 
she scored her team -leading*' 
unassisted third goal of the young 
season.

The Lady Owls outshot Salem 
State 27-13, andlurned their defen- 

~ sive intensity up a notch, shutting 
out their opponents in the second 
half.

f*We’re improving every game,” 
said Bourque, whosaid she is very 
pleased with her team 's secbndwin 
of the season.

If the Owls maintain their defen
sive pressure and continue to get 
outstanding o ffensive perfo r
mances, their impressive 2 - 0  start 
will continue throughout a success
ful season.
Editors note: Yesterday's game at 

the University o f Southern Maine 
was too late to include in today’s 
edition.

Lady Owls from page 28
Mysteriously the ball rolled into the 

n e t Who put it in? W asitaStonehill 
defender? Was it Souza? Or was it a 
leprechaun from Lyons’ homeland? 
Who ever it was, the Lady Owls had 
a 2-0 lead, and Souza was credited 
with her first goal of the season. 

Souza s£uck again with 39:08 left 
in the second half. TheNarragansett, 
Rhode Island native threaded a pass 
to  S attler who raced past two 
Stonehill defenders like they were 
anchored to the ground and rifled her 
second goal o f the season into the left 
corner to give the Lady Owls a 
commanding 3-0 lead.

The Dianna Souza show was not 
over yet, however. Six-minutes later 
she finished off Stonehill by slicing 
another com er kick through thearm s 
of Stonehill goalie Gina Helein.
‘T o  score like that once in a lifetime 

is something, but to do it twice in a 
night is unbelievable.” said Lyons.”

From then on the Lady Owls 
clamped down on defense, giving 
goalkeepers Jennifer Dowd and 
Kelly Windhaven their third shutout 
in four games. The duo has seen 22 
shots on the season, that is one more 
shot than the Lady Owls had in this 
game alone.

The win raised the Lady Owl 
record to 4-0. The secret of their 
success is still a mystery, but there 
are many theories.

“The key is hard work." said 
Lyons, “They know that if they want 
success, they have to work hard at, 
and so far we have!"
“We are 4-0 because we have a lot 

o f heart, and we really  slick  
together." said Meier.

“We are one big, happy family." 
said Sattler smiling.

Of course having a leprechaun in
your comer doesn’t  hurt either.
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Sports
"Dead" Sox a're jlist that—dead

M iller’s  C ourt 
\ b y  S c o tt M iller

The Boston Rëd Sox were 
mathematically eliminated from the 
pennant race last week. Not exactly a 
shocking news flash for anybody who 
follows the local nine. The Sox are in 
the midst of only their third losing 
season since 1967 and quite possibly 
this particular season will end up to 
be the worst one of the bunch, with 
Boston possibly finishing in the 
basement o f the American League 
East. This season has been especially 
hardfor Sox fansbecauseof reminders 
o f mistakes o f the past that have led 
up to this dismal year and the forecast 
for more doom and gloom for the 
future.

The last tim ethe Old Towne Team 
(as us columnists like to call them) 
was out o f the pennant race as early as 
they have been this season was in 
1987, the last full year o f die John 
McNamara Era. There was at least 
some hope at the end of that below 
.500 cam paign because o f the 
em ergence o f som e prom ising 
youngsters into the lineup which 
included Jody Reed, Ellis Burks and 
Mike Greenwetl. That team at least 
played with a little, spirit down the 
stretch despite beingoutofcontention. 
Not this year’s c o lle c tio n ^  Sox. 
Unlike teams such as Cleveland, New 
York and Houston who are bringing 
young, talented players and a winning 
attitude to their clubs, giving some 
hope for next year, the Sox are simply 
playingout the string with truly horrid 
baseball.

The Red Sox, if you listen to the 
fans and the media, are looking for a 
scapegoatfor this season with a whole 
list of suspects: Butch Hobson, Lou 
Gorman, the injuries, Jack Clark, arid 
it is here in which some o f their 
mistakes of the past lie. Looking for 
people to blame on a professional 
team is not the best atmosphere in 
which to have a team. The blame last 
year went to manager Joe Morgan. 
M organ, accord ing  to  many 
“experts”, was outmanaged by other 
teams and not respected by his own 
team. While Morgan was certainly 
not in the class o f Tony LaRussa or 
Jim  Leyland in term s o f field 
managing, people quickly forget that 
Morgan won two divisional tides in 
four years, all this occurring without 
the benefit of having a Frank Viola as

his number two starter. Hobson has 
not only been outmanaged, but his 
team has played the year in a catatonic 
haze. Hobson was supposedly a great 
manager for the younger players. If 
youhave not noticed,both Mo Vaughn 
and Phil Plantier have spent lime in 
the m inors, due to fundam ental 
mistakes in their games. Vaughn is 
Quite possibly the worst Boston fielder 
since Dr. Strangeglove himself, Dick 
Stuart.

Another Boston weakness comes 
Irt the form o f  taTentevaluation. The 
Red Sox have frequendy overvalued 
their own talen t, w hile under
estimating others. Tom Glavine or 
Steve Avery were both offered at one 
time or another to the Sox for Mike 
Greenwell, but Sox General Manager 
Lou Gorman balked at the proposed 
deals. Rookieof the yearJeff Bagwell 
was traded to the Astros for middle 
reliever Larry Anderson to secure a 
division title. The tide was won, but 
with no thanks to Anderson, who Sox 
fans quickly forget was unsuccessful 
in more than half o f his save-and- 
hold opportunities.

For an example o f overevaluation 
o f talent, one needs to look no further 
than shortstop Tun Naerhing. When , 
first in the big leagues, Naerhing was 
compared to Cal Ripken in terms o f 
power and fielding. Naerhing has been 
hurt most of bis career and has hot 
shown much when healthy.

The phenom shortstop if you talked 
to anyone outside Bratton was not 
going to be Naerhing, but Tiger 
shortstop Travis Fryman, who so far 
haslived up to hisbilling. The problem 
w ith youngsters in the Sox 
organization is oversaturation of 
media and fan interest puts undue 
pressure, on the players before they 
even hit the big leagues. Henceforth, 
the negative reactions from Plantier 
and Vaughn when they were shipped 
back to die minors. The Red Sox 
future looks evpn more bleak when 
you consider their minor league talent, 
which is one o f the w eakest.

Another Boston basebal I mistake 
concerns their estimation o f their 
veteran talent. Burks and Greenwell 
oncehadiradevalue—theydon’tnow. 
Boggs is on thedownsideof his career. 
And the Matt Young and Jack Clark 
free agent sinnings have turned into 
unmitigated disasters. Once again. 
Sox management refuses to bite the 
bullet and admit they are wrong, and 
swallow the contracts of Clark and 
Young by releasing them outright. 
The signing of Clark was typical Red

Sox in the first place. The Boston 
management has still not figured out 
that the keys to winning ball games 
are speed and defense. AU the teams 
currently in the thick of pennantraces, 
especially the teams that have come 
out of nowhere, such as Montreal 
have built themselves on those two 
qualities. Even if Plantier luid hit 20 
to 25 home runs this season,Cleveland 
would not trade a player such as Kenny 
Lofton straight up for him if their 
livtsdependedon ¡l

" The Red Sox are going nowhere 
next year too, unless a major shakeup 
occurs from the top to the bottom of 
the organization. The return of Burks, 
Greenwell, and Quintana in the line
up is not suddenly going to make 
Boston a contender, even though Lou 
Gorman, the eternal optimist, thinks 
so.

I might be tarred and feathered for 
bringing up this possibility, but the 
only major deal (m ajor meaning not 
Hatcher for Bolton) the Red Sox 
couldpuli at this point would involve 
ace Roger Clemens. If the Texas 
Rangers came calling with dreams 
of Clemens, Ryan, Canseco, and 
constant sellouts in their heads and 
offered their staff ace Kevin Brown 
and slugger Juan Gonzalez who could 
lead the league in homers for years to 
come, (and unlike Clark, is on dk& 
rise o f his career, not the decline) for 
just Clemens would the Sox refuse? 
The deal would probably never be 
offered, but Boston would be crazy 
to say no.

The Red Sox season was summed 
up this past week by the verbal tussle 
between Clemens and Wade “I and 
only I” Boggs over whether Boggs 
was supporting Clemens run at the 
Cy Young award. The Sox season 
has crum bled in to  spats and 
individualism.

Usually snakebit Red Sox fans 
always holler, “W ait till next year” 
after yet another close call a t the 
title. This time even that rallying call 
will have a hollow ring to it.

The Last Rites: The Boston Red 
Sox' remaining games in 1992

-  There are eleven games left this 
year, and they are as follows:

SepL23 ,24--Cleveland ¿x ,, 
Sept.25,2 6 ,2 7 ,28--at Baltimore 
Sept. 2 9 ,30--at Toronto 
•Oct. 2 ,3 ,4-N ew  York

I C e e n e  S t a t e  C o l l e g e

Sports Briefs
Keene State Ruggers prevail

The Keene State College Men's Rugby Club notched its second win 
of the season Saturday by defeating the Men's Rugby Club from Rutland 
Vermont, 18-15.
The first 20 minutes of the game was dominated by Keene State, as they 

scored twice. Peter Benik struck first with a quick move up the baseline, 
while Bill Baker broke through the defense to make a score o f his own, 
making the score 1 0 -0 .
Rutland took control in the remaining minutes o f the first half and put 15 

points on the board.
"The Rutland men were big and tough, but our forwards were in better 

shape and began to push them around,” said Keene State M en's Rugby 
Club President Sleeve Breton.
Jam es Slayton brought die score to 15-13 with apenalty kick and after 75 
minutes o f heated action, the Keene State forwards took control to lead an 
effective drive fowardsRutland's Try Zone. With less than two minutes left 
in the match, the team's backs penetrated Rutland’s defense once again. 
Rookie Kevin Tougas scored his first career Try in the game. Keene State 
has outscored its opponents 112-15 so fartiiis fall.
Forward Jeff Soderberg amiback James Slayton suffered injuries during 

Saturday's game, and are questionable forSaturday's trip to North Adams 
State. '.M *

KSC Baseball, Softball play
The Keene State College Baseball and SoftbaB teams were in action this 
past weekend, with Mike W ilber pitching a complete-game shutout over 
the University o f NeiW Hampshire, and the duo Kim McLean and Kelly 
Vail combining for a four-hitter to gain a split at Springfield College 
Saturday.
JoeTofm an hit a  pair o f triples to pace, the Owls to.a 6 -P win over UNH 
to earn diem a  split for the first day o f their fall season. The University of 
Massachusetts-Amherst pounded the Owls in the first game, J7-2. Jim 
Robinson and Scott Renfro also had two hits against UNH.
The Lady Owls beat American International College, 3-2, and lost to host 
Springfield College, 6-5, in a shortened four inning affair. McLean 
pitched for five innings, allowed two hits, making way for Vail to finish 
thegam e. Freshman Anne Keleher went 3 -for-6  on the day, While Debbie 
Muir threw out a pair o f runners trying to steal hom^.

Owl runners place third
The Keene State College Cross Country team competed in a meet at the 
University ofMassachusetts-Dartmouth in Dartmouth,Mass.,and placed 
an impressive third out of 18 teams.

Some o f the schools in the meet were Brown University, Brandeis 
University, both Divirion I schools, andThe University o f Massachusetts- 
Lowell, who, were Division II national champions last fall.
Gary Gardner was first for the Owls, and second overall with a time of 

25:39. Chad Bamfrad was second andseventhoverall with a 26:08, while 
George Adams was third fw  the Owls and eleventh overall. Shane 
Brainerd rounded outthe Owls' top four by placing twenty-first overall. 

"As a team, we ran better than last week," said Bamford."
In finishing third, Keene Stare placed ahead o f UMass-Lowell, which 

was a big boost for title ream. - 1

"Beating them is nice, but we can't rest on that," Bamford said. "We've 
gra m  keep on working just as hard each week.fc |  \
Bamfrad also noted the importanceof Brainerd's finish, as it strengthened 

the bottom part o f the Owls finishes.
"We’ve finished four people deep this week instead of three," he said;- 

"But we need our fifth man to improve, or else we won't make the - 
nationals." * V :  • 1 »

Gardner hinted a t future performances by saying, "411 be faster by :h 
the end of the year." - 1 1
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Tourney proves to be frustrating for Keene State
By Creighton Rabs _____ __
Equinox Staff
It was a great day for the local team 

at the Puma Classic at Owl Stadium 
on Sunday. Unfortunately for The 
Keene State Men’s Soccer Team, the 
local team in question hails from 
Rindge, N.H.

Franklin Pierce, undefeated in 
regular season play so far this season, 
came back from a 1 - 1  tie to defeat 
Lock Haven U niversity  o f 
Pennsylvania, 2-lI Tt was only the 
second lossof the year for Lock Haven 
against five victories.

The Ravens drew first Mood at 
16:22 o f the First half when Bojan 
Vuckovic scored on a fedder from 
Nick Rafferty for the only score in the 
period. Rafferty could’ve made it 2- 
0  in favorpf his team on a  breakaway 
if Lock Haven goalie Rob Thompson 
hadn’tdeQected the ball outofbounds. 
The Ravens fired on Lock Haven 
eight tunes while the Pennsylvania 
school managed only five shots.

, In die second half, Lock Haven 
cameoutwithastrongburstofenergy. 
Early in the second half, Matthew 
Ford fired a point Marik shot from

equalizer. It was a defensive battle 
for both teams, and thoughts of 
overtime danced in the fans’ heads. 
However, Rafferty sent that overtime 

jantasy out of Owl Stadium as h t 
intercepted a Lock Haven pass with 
8:49 left in regulation to give the 
Ravens the 2-1 lead. Lock Haven 
kept the pressure up, but could not tie 
the score, giving the Raverptheir 6 th 
win of the regular season, re-anirm ing 
their number-two national ranking. 
Lock Haven head coach LennyLong 

was pleased with the way his team 
played, and had praise for the Keene 
State team, a team they defeated 2-1 
on Saturday.
“They’re [KeeneState] well coached 

and their field really helps,” Long 
said. “They might be the best team 
out there.”

It’s a good thing that Long’s team 
had an eight-hour journey back to 
central Pennsylvania. Asgoodacoach 
as he may be, his predictions did not 
prove to be as accurate when the 
Owls played Alderson-Broaddus of 
Philippi, W. Va. (not New Haven, Cl 
as was stated in last week’s Equinox).

Alderson-Broaddus, who is ranked
Mark Waite to give Lock Haven the in the NAIA Top 20, came off a

Women booters feeling 
lucky, as well as good '
Soccer Team continue winning ways

Bv M ike O 'Neil
Equinox Staff

The luck o f the Irish has finally 
come to the Keene State Women’s 
Soccer Team. A fter hammering 
opposing goalies for close victories, 
the Lady Owls pounded- Stonehill 
College 4-0 with crisp passing, hard 
shooting, and finally a  little b it of 
luck.

The National Anthem barely had 
time to finish before the Lady Owls 
opened the scoring, f  Four minutes 
into the game, JenSaUler bolted down 
the right wjag, bringing the Stonehill 
defense over to contain her. Sattler 
then sent a sharp centering pass to a 
wide open Allyson Meier who tucked 
the ball past Stonehill goafie Kelly 
McLaughlin for a  quick 1-0 lead.

‘H u t’s  where we get most o f our 
success, with balls going rightacross 
die front of the goal.” said Sattler.
“I just saw her (Sattler) coming and 

Ml Icouldrememberwascoach telling 
me to go to the middle, and Jen put it 
right in front for me to pop it into the

goal.” said Meier.
‘ 1  didn’t think we’d score that early,” 
said Keene State Women’s Soccer 
Coach Denise Lyons. “In previous 
games we take about five minutes to
really gel intoit, and thatcan’ihappen.
We have to come out very strong and 
score some goals.”
Throughout the first half, the Lady 

O w ls con tinued  to torture the 
intimidated Stonehill defense because 
of their ability to win 50-50 balls. 
The footsteps alone o f Jeanne 
McNamara and Dawn Rothwell were 
enough to set fear in the hearts of the 
ladies frohiLNorth Easton, Mass. 

“Dawn is. playing game after game 
unbelievaMy well,” said Lyons. “That 
allows Allyson Meier to have more 
freedom in the midfield.”
After piling up seven comer kicks in 

a 12-minute span, midfielder Dianna 
Souza belted a comer kick toward a 
mass o f Stonehill defenders.

Lady. Owls to page 26

devastating loss a ttb e  hands of the- 
Ravens, 5-0. They took their anger 
out on the Owls, who did not appear 
to play one of the better games o f this 
early season. The Owls lost 1-0 after 
missing opportunityafteropportunity 
to score.

The Owls fired 20  shots at 
Alderson-Broaddus goalie Stewart 
Brown, but Brown was up to the task. 
In fact, the Owls could’ve had a 1-0 
early in the gameon a Mike Reynolds 
shot lrom outside toe TS-yard line, 
but the goal was disallowed on an 
foul called after Reynolds had scored, 
though the Owl bench disagreed with 
the call. It was a signal o f the “sub- 
par officiating” many spectators, 
coaches, and players complained 
about throughout the tournament. The 
Owls didn’t help matters much by 
getting called offsides three times in 
the first three minutes of the game.

The Owls didn’t really appear into 
the rhythm of the game on this day. 
GoalicShaun Fitzpatrick hurt his own

cause with 27:55 left in the first half. 
A-B forward Mclver Broomes caught 
Fitzpatrick “napping” way outside the 
net, and tapped a slow, rolling shot 
that, if far enough, would’ve crossed 
the endline today. That would be all 
that A-B needed against the Owls. 
The visitors from West Virginia only 
tallied five shots in the first halfand 
nine for the whole game.
The second half of this game, just as 

it was in the opener, proved to be a 
defensive batlle; The Owls had a 
breakaway with about 34 minutes left 
in regulation, but failed to capitalize. 
Fitzpatrick was once again caught 
napping, as David Lamport slipped 
another easy shot passed the junior 
goalkeeper. Fortunately for the Owls, 
Liam Daly was able to intercept the 
shot to save the Owls from further 
damage. It was not enough, though, 
as Alderson-Broaddus held on to the 
1 - 0  victory.

For their two victories at the 
tournament, Franklin Pierce walked

away with the team championship, 
w hile Raven m idfielder Steve 
McLoughlin took the tournament 
Most Valuble Player award.
The Owls, however,.can look back 

at last Tuesday’s 5-0 victory over 
Stonehill in North Easton, Ma. Dave 
Gleason scored two goals, while Paul 
M cStowc,NickFiorentino,andNabyI. 
Bekraqui each added separate scores 
of their own. Fabian Videlaclinched 
the shutout for Keene.

The OwlsIravel to Colchester, Vi. 
to face St. Michael’s today. They:,, 
begin conference play a g a in s t< 
Le Moyne College of Syracuse, N. Y;. - 
on Sunday at Owl Stadium, often 
referred  to  by public address 
announcer Bill Grant as the “home of 
the only federally protected soccer, 
teams in America.”

The Owls may need more than 
federal protection in order to get back 
on track a fte r last w eekend’̂  
derailment

Mike Reynolds, 
right, and 
Antonio 

Medina, left, 
both attempt to 

gain
possession of 
the ball from a 

Lock Haven 
player in 

Saturday’s  2-1 
loss

Photo by Pat Henry
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listens to concerns
By P ana H ai
Equinox Staff

University System o f New Hamp
shire Chancellor William J. Farrell 
and several members of the Board of 
Trustees met with faculty, professional 
administrative and technical, and op
erating staff members in two separate 
forums yesterday afternoon.

Faculty met with Farrell and mem
bers of the Board of Trustees in die 
first open forum, and PATs and oper
ating staff members followed, th e  
dominant topic o f discussion in both 
of the forums was salary increases, 
which wasclosely followed by faculty 
complaints of work overload.

Farrell opened the PAT and operat
ing staff forum by restating the results 
oflastThursday’s board meeting, when 
the board passed the biennial budget

farl994-95.Farrellsaidthenewbudget 
was the lowest increase of any in the 
last 2 0  years..

“It’s a budget that reflects the time, 
and at the same time it’s a budget that 
is challenging,” Farrell said.

Assistant Director of Career Ser
vices Pam Backes said, the relation
ship between PAT and faculty has 
been good in the few years she has 
been hoe, but the current impasse 
situation is widening the gap. As a 
result of work-to-rule, faculty is not 
doing their part on committees. I am 
afraid many faculty members are not 
aware o f what a  PAT does, and they 
seem to think we are unimportant •

Student Trustee Sean Palmer said 
work-to-rule is a strategy from the

Forum  to page 5

City of Keene not 
out to get Greeks

By Rod Hansen
Equinox Staff

The recent fire inspection at 85 
Winchester $L, where several mem
bers o f the Keene Slate College fra
ternity Phi Kappa Theta live, caused 
some students to wonder if the city is 
cracking down on Greek organiza
tions.

However, city officials deny any 
intentional malice toward Keene 
State Greek organizations.

City Fire Inspection Officer Ctay- 
ton Stalker said the fire department 
will not hold random inspections of 
any off-campus residences, includ
ing Greek houses.

“Thecityhasnoaxiogrindagamst 
fraternities. Weusuallydon’tinspect 
ahouseunlessaneighborconiplarns." 
Stalker said.

On Sept. 15 Stalker responded to

complaints by neighbors about the 
residence bong used as à  fraternity 
house. Initially he was denied en
trance to the house by a  resident, but 
was later allowed to investigate after 
John Green, the owner o f the house, 
agreed to let him mspect the building.

Stalker returned oh Sept 17 with 
Superintendent o f City Code Enforce
ments Michael Honest, and cited a 
number of violations.

“The house needs renovations to 
meet safety standards,” Stalker said.

“There are two people who have 
made their place of residence in the 
attic and toe enty way into dre attic is 
by a tiny stairway. W hhnootherway 
out, it is a  fire hazard,” he said.

Christos Koufos, co-manager o f the 
house, said G recnism aetbanw illiiç 
to help the fraternity revamp toe house.

H asard to  page 5

Photo by P at H enry
Two o f the several cars that were caught in the mini-flood on the night of Sept. 22. At least one student 
believes the college is responsible for the water damage caused to their car.

M ini-flood makes lake of lots
Flash flooding causes damage to parked cars
By B renda Donoghue 
Equinai Staff

A rainstorm on Tuesday SepL 22, 
along with poor drainage caused 
flooding in 11 crus parked in Keene 
S tate C ollege’s R -L ot, behind 
Holloway Hall.

Some o f toe cars were flooded to 
the point where toe students had to 
bail out water the next day i

“The water was already halfway up 
my èpos, inside the car and filled up 
to  the back seat and I had to bail the 
water out,” Cathy Farnsworth, a  
Keene State senior, said.

Although Famsworto was able to 
bail the water out o f her car, she said 
there is a  mildew sm ell left and toe 
interim  is still damp.

I’ve had tp runm y car three times 
¿  day with toe heat on full Mast and 
keep my windows down toe rest o f 
the time,” she said.

In order to completely get the smell 
ou t o f her car, she said she needs to

get it steam-cleaned.
Damages to her car do not a id  with 

die smell and dampness.
“My mechanic said if  the moisture 

does not go away soon I may have 
electrical problems,” she said.

Farnsworth said she does not ¡dan 
on holding the college liable for these 
damages. “ 1  don’t think there is any
thing the college can do,” she said.

However, other students whose cars 
were flooded believe the college lrablc 
for toe dam ages

“There was enough water in my car 
to  cover toe seals. Due tn mnfonra 
and humidity, toe ceihngs were even 
wet,” Cary Rosenberg, Keene State 
senior, said.

Because die flooding caused ad
ditional damages, Rosenberg's in
surance company said the car had to 
betow ed.

“I purposely parked next to a storm
.in

. doesn’t say anything about parking at 
your own risk,” he said.

Although die insurance company 
is covering the damages, Rosenberg ’ s 
deductable is $1500. .* \

“I personally feel the college would 
not pay fin: everything in the car, but 
I’d  be satisfied if  they covered the 
deductabje,” he said. A ' ;

However, when this issue was 
brought to the attention o f James 
Draper HI, manager o f college pur
chasing, Rosenberg was told to  wait 
uhtol toe University System of New 
Hampshire (USNH) was consulted.

“TheUSNH personnel said it’s  a  
school lot but Keene Stale is not liable 
because rainstorms could technically 
be caOed an act o f  God,”  Draper said.

The college issued s  statement 
disclaiming responsibility from  toe 
damages to thecar,R osenberg Said. 
He said he was told ifaetfrstoisity

toe Keene Stare parking permit; f t • • F lp o tfto p ag tS


